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Views mixed
as corridors
get 'blitzed'
0 Second wave of ' Blitz' planned, but needs funds
By Kristen Menke

job that expensive is going to
benefit the students," said Je nny
Seven of Columbia's 13 build- Seay, a full-time secretary a nd
ings underwent cosmetic over- g raduate student in the Fiction
haul this s ummer as part of the Writing Department. " If they' re
"Corridor Blitz" projec t, a n going to try to improve the
aggressive painting and ~-----, buildings .. . it seems
carpeti ng
campaig n
like it would ha ve been
designed
to
unify
more
intelligent
to
Columbia 's South Loop
re model the classrooms
campus. But the "Blitz"
as well as the hallways,
has garnered mixed reacfocusing on one bu ilding
tions from the school at
a year."
large.
"They need to tone it down.
Spearheaded by Alicia Berg, You get off the elevator and it
vice president of campus e nvi- practically takes the w ind out of
ronment, "Corridor Blitz" uses you," said Linda Nas lund, an
neutral colors and asymmetrical administrative assistant in the
designs to create an a nistic feel. Fiction Writing Depanment.
The goal of the $1.2 million
"In my building it's gray a nd
project, according to Be rg, was dark blue. When you first get off
to c reate a cohesive look. but the elevator it's too dark. It looks
honor the anistic side of the s tu - like a hospita l or a jail.'' said jundent s a nd faculty at Col umbia.
io r television major Brad
·'When I first got he re. it did- Chielews ki .
n't really look like an art school
"I think it's not ~" bad as
to me. There wasn't sort of a everyone makes it out to be.''
look; it looked a little outdated, a said Patty Templeton, a junior
little frumpy," Be rg said. " I fiction writing major. "They
wanted to have an impact quick- should have saved the $ 1.2 m illy, so I proposed the project and lion and had students do it. It
worked with a variety of differ- would have g iven stud ents
ent chairs from a round the something to put o n a rc,urne
school and kind of said, 'We' re and saved the school money."
goin g to do this."'
While there are critics of the
Reaction to the project has run s ummer project, some in the
a broad spectrum of opinion.
Columbia community welcome
" I think it's bad taste and I'm the changes to the urban campus.
not quite sure how a fresh paint
See Corridor Blitz Page 1 0

ManagingE!itor

Theresa Scarbrough/The Chronicle
While most of Columbia's buildings undergo a facelift with new
paint jobs the second fl oor of the Wabash Campus Building,
623 s. Wa bash Ave., undergoes a 'footlift' Sept. 14 as part o f
the 'Corridor Blitz' campaign.
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Staff battles for union

0

College says a 'd irect relationship' with employees is a better plan

the lllinm; &lucation A'sociation.
filed a petition on Sept. R for an elcctionto represent the US ofCC. If the
Columhia's pro-union 'taff m~m- election tu n" out in favor of the "all
he,-,. arc one step closer to fonning mcmbcf'. the ,talf mcmhcf'. union
an independent union.
wou ld
he
an
independent,
After garnering suppon
autonomous local. repfrom other staffers. t11c United finiiiliirnlmn:w---, resented through the
Staff of Columbia College. a
EA and the lEA.
group of full- and part-time
which aJ,o represents
P-fae. Columbia's partstaff members. received the
opportunity to vote for uniontime faculty union.
i1.ation. The election. slated
While the date has
for Oct. 14. will take place
been set for the vote.
the decision for who is
from 8 a.m. 10 6 p.m. and 7 to
9 p.m.. and will be held in Room eligible to vote has not been decid311 o f the Wabash Campus ed.
Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave.. and
'There will be some discussion
Room 835 of the II 04 Center. II 04 about which employees are eligible
S. Wabash Ave.
to vote," Lloyd said. "Our definiMark Lloyd, assistant vice presi- tions and their definitions may or
dent of communications <md mar- may not be in alignment. I don·,
keting, said the college, while not know what tltcy ;u·e, but we w;mt to
e ndorsing unionization, is encourag- make sure we both agree on which
ing eligible staffers to turn out for employees should be eligible to vote
the vote. Because the election needs in thm election ...
a majority vote, according to Lloyd.
·me election is a small victory for
If only three staff members show up. the US of CC. The group voted to
and two elect to unionize. those two affiliate with th~ lEA in November
would be responsible for everyone of 2003. hut was unable to be ccnielse paying union dues, Lloyd said.
ficd with the NLRB until at least 30
'The results are binding on all percent o f the staff showed interest
those in the group, even if they elect in being represented by a union. a
not to vote for [the union]," Lloyd percentage they achieved earlier in
said. " We think it's imporumt to the year.
According to Tom Suhrbur. a n
have people have a voice, and that
means they need to get out and vote organizer in t11e Lombard office of
for wha t they want."
the lEA worki ng with the US ofCC.
Columbia received notification the main reason for the staffers·
from the National Labor Relations push for unionization is to gain collective bargaining rights am! have
more input into decisions. what
By Scott Carlson
News Editor
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nna Wagner/The Chronicle
Mark Kelly (left), vice president of stud ent a ffairs,. appears on stage with juggler John
Scheurich during Columbia's New Student Convocatton celebration on Sept. 24. Fo r the full
story on convocation, see page 5.
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work place:·
"Everything [the ,taff mcmhcrsl
have is at t11e will of the ~mploycr."
Suhrbur ;,aid. "When you establish a
bargaining unit, th~ employcr cannot unilaterally change thing~ at

will. If there arc going to be any
changes in future. once you've
established collective bargaining
rights. it has to be bargained with the
rcprcsentmive, of the bargainiflg
umt.
Columbia ·s position. on the other
hand, is that while they respect the
rights of employees seeking unionization. maintaining a direct relationship with the staff members is a
better solution for addressing t11eir
needs, according to Lloyd. Lloyd
said the benefiL~ package of workers
at Columbia is one of the most
robust on the market.
"Every year. we compare our benefits stn1cture versus competitors in
the marketplace. and we believe it's
a strong one," Lloyd said. 'Th;u
includes paid time off. our healtl1
insurance benefit. our retirement ...
[and[ we obviously look at salarks
as well. to look at our competitive
place in the market place. so we
think we arc competitive with what
other folks do. ccnainly in tenus of
private industry.''
Before the election. Columbia
President Warrick L. Carter scheduled a number of meetings for staff
members to discuss the college's
position on unionization. which
beg<m Sept. 23.

City Beat

Commentary
'Scuse me while I
pay this fine

Suhrbur call~ ·'dcmocmcy in the

The section goes so lo

the new pull-out section!
www.ColumblaChronlcle.com

Lights. camera.
museum exhibii
Page30

NEWs&NoTES
Andrew Greiner
Editor-in-Chief

An eye for change
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a bil melancholy after watching
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Uut thul 's how i1 goes.
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lhing• have to dwnge. The
Greek phil osopher llcrudilus
~ uid : C'hunge i s lhc onl y w nslanl. Th ai mi ghl be lrue, and
The Ch ronicle was no l immune
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I he edi lors' chagri n. we did not
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I he office.
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The Chroni cle stafl'crs arc now
proud pare111s pf a 11ew i\&E
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A&J; cdiltH' up all ni ghl lasl
ni ghl . I know eve ryone wi ll
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Announ.cements
•

Furcwcll, fcllu.s
Chuirman of lhe department of
Art and Design. Jay Wolke submilled his rcsignalion papers.
The resignalion is effcclive atlhe
end of lhc 2004-2005 school
year. Wolke's conlribtllions
include expanding lhe Art and
Design Departmenl IU include
I .400 majors, muking il lhe second- largesl
depanmenl
al
Columbia.
i\ commillec will be assembled 10 search for Wolke's
rcpluccmcnl early in lhe fall
semester. Wolke will be relurning
lo ( 'ohunbia in 2000 as a fulllime member of the i\rt and

Arts turns I 0 this year. A group of
local artists started the center in
1994, and il has grown quite a bit
since then. The center has grown
10 a 20.000-square-foot building
in the Printers' Row area and is
decked oul with studios, a darkroom. a computer lab and classrooms. To celebrate lhe big 10.
the center is holding an exhibilion of 47 artists' works. The
ex hibi tion lakes place al lhe
Ccnler for Book and Paper Arts
and runs from Sept. 10 to Oct 23.
For more information. go to
www.bookandpaper.org or call
(3 12) 344-6684.

lJcsi gn Depar1mcnt.

•

Rich Pmuly lcfl Columbia lasl
week almosl live years aflcr he
began. Proul y served as an
adminislrali vc assisltlnt for lhe
Ccnler for Teaching Excellence
and has managed many school
programs, such as the New
Faculty Orienlation and many
seminars for the CT E. Prouty
plans on pursuing improvisalionallhcalcr. and his lirst slop is Bar
llarbor. Maine.
•

- tl,&: l'<'il lt!r <!'V t ·/,rrJIIi<·l e'''t'''·co'''

Hook und J>upcr looks

good for Its ugc
The Center for Book and Paper

Quirky "rtlst hits up
Columbiu
Thanks to the Art and Design
Deparlmenl, local artist John
Phillips is bringing his abslracl
work to Columbia. The exhibit
runs Sept. 30 to Nov. 6 at lhe Art
and Design lllh Street Gallery.
72 E. II th Street. The at1ist will
be displaying his works from lhe
'70s to the present. U sually using
oil and wax as his medium,
Phillips' work currently exhibits
at
the
Bodybui lder
and
Sportsman Galleries.
For more information call
(31 2) 344-6156.

YOUR
ART
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.
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C ONTACT THE N EWS

D ES K AT

(31 2) 344-7255

ABOUT HOW TO GET
YOUR ART OR PHOTOGRA·
PHY PROJECTS FEATURED
IN THE AWARD- WINN ING
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
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University Center
financial outlook
less than 'super'
0 Managing fees, lack of retail space raise concern
By Mark W. Anderson
Conmenlary Editor

Eric Davis/The Chronicle

Drywallers continue working on the new screening room on the eig hth· floor of t~e .1104 Center,
1104 s. W abash Ave. The facility, which is expected to offer around 250 seats, Will like ly be completed sometime in mid-Oc tober.

Columbia·on the mend
0 Sprinkler systems for Columbia buildings on tap over the next 10 years
"There was enough wailing and
gnashing of teeth that we decided
to bite the bullet and do all three
Over the s ummer, Columbia cars this summer," Debish said.
invested $11 million in capital for
Debish said the first car was suebuilding impro vements , . - - - - - - , cessfully running by the end
and
deferred mainteof August and it is now runnance. Nearly $4 million
ning reliably. The second car
is expected to be operational
has been spent on continuous repairs and mainteby the second week of
nance for the elevators in
October and the third by the
the 33 E. Congress
end of November or early
Parkway Bui lding, South
December.
Campus Building, 624 S. Wabash
The elevators in the South
Ave.. and the I 104 Center, I 104 S. Campus Bu ilding, formerly the
Wabash Ave.
Torco building, are current ly going
According to Mike Debish. asso- through an upgrade, but Debish
ciate vice president of Facilities and said he was promised that two of
Operations, the repairs are expect- the four elevators will be operaed to reduce the constant mainte- tiona! in time for the first week o f
nance the old elevato rs required school. Debish said the remaining
during the last school year.
two will continue to run, although
"When a replacement or an they will not operate any more effiupgrade starts costing as much as ciently than they did last year,
you' repayingeachyearformainte- mainly because the upgraded elenance, it makes sense to do the vators cannot communicate with
upgrade," said Debish. " In a perfect the old cars,
world, they should be able to run, if
"When you have two elevators
they're well maintained, for 70 or that are upgraded and two that
80 years."
aren't ... and you hit the down butAlthough Debish said the main- ton, both the new elevators and the
tenance was schedu led almost a old elevators will chase that call,
year-and-a-half ago. the ·repairs which is not the most efficient
only began in June.
method in the world," said Debish.
"The reason we had to wait until "But there will be two reliable cars
June was it meant taking one car, if running for the 2004 year, and in
not two cars. out of service to June we're going to take the two
replace and repair them ," Debis h remainiog elevators o ut and replace
said. ''Try to do that with a full stu- them and hopefully have them rund~nt population in the building and ning for the start o f the next year."
you'd have a revolt."
The elevators in the 1104 Center,
Debish said that by the end of the which have been repaired and are
2004 s pring semester, Anderson currentl y running (with some
Elevators. the company Columbia minor glitches), were the only elehas a maintenance contract with, vators originally s lated for repair at
had people at the school almost the same time this summer, Debish
around the clock to keep the eleva- said. Because the building has two
tors going, especially with the 33 E. virtually brand new elevato rs in the
Congress Parkway Building eleva- rear of the building- which were
tors, which Debis h said were in the installed two or three years agomost dire need of repair.
and all of the building's elevators
After the spring 2004 semester need 10 function for life safety
ended, Debish said all three eleva- operations, he said it just made
tor cars in the 33 E. Congress sense to fix all three at the same
Parkway Building were removed time.
and the revamping began. The
While safety and efficiency conschool origonally intended to work cems necessitated the full overhaul
on one car on the summer o f 2004 for the 1104 Center elevators.
and do the remaining two next Debish said they were also comsummer. but the schedule unex- pletedtocomplimentanother of the
pectedly became hectic.
maintenance department 's new
By Scott Carlson
News Edtor

additions: a new screening room on
the eighth floor. .
..
New screerung facility
The screening room. a $2 millio n
project designed by SAS Architects
and currently being built by general
contractor
Brown
and
Associates, is expected to be complete by mid-October. According to
Charlie Celander, manager of technical services in the Film and Video
Department, the faci lity will offer
more than 250 seats, making it the
largest screening venue on campus,
beating the capacity . of the
Ferguson
Theater
m
the
Alexandro ff Campus Center, 600
S . Michigan Ave., by 90 seats,
according to Susan Babyk, executive assis tant in the office o f
Campus Environment It also bests
the Art Institute's Gene Siskel Film
Center screening theaters, the
largest of which seats only 197,
according to Rebecca Burgess of
the Film Center.
The new screening facility will
feature state-of-the-art picture and
sound, Celander said, including
digital cinema projection and every
traditional 35mm film format, from
2.35: I
animorphic
(scope)
widescreen, to 1.85: I (standard
mo vie theater s ize), to I .66: I (the
European format), to 1.33: I (the
co mmon TV screen format).
Outs ide of the screening facility.
the rest of the eighth floor will be
developed just as much. The floor
will have an area for holding receptions before and after screenings.
including a coat check area, a kitchenette for refreshments and food
preparation, and three breako ut
rooms. Celander said the screening
facility will probably have the abi lity 10 feed video from the main
screening facility to the breakout
rooms, used for either separate,
smal ler s howings or for overnow
from the main room.
"If we have a vis iting film director ... it's quite easy to max out the
capacity of a room if you have
some big names." Celander said
" We 're going to have video projectio n in each o f the three breakout
rooms. and we' II be able to feed
that source over to those rooms
See Maintenance Page 12

issued the outlook. said that a 40
percent i ncrease in management

fees raised red fl ags at the
Citing cost overruns for man- agency.
" If they have a 40 pe rce nt
ageme nt fees and increased insurance expenses, an investment rat- increase in this line item- manings agency has reduced its out- agement fees-wh ich tS the
look on the financial health o f the largest increase in the bud get.
Univers ity Center o f C hicago. we' re concerned," s he said. "The
known as the "Superdorm."
problem is that they budgeted
Fitch Ratings, an agency that $850,000 fo r this expense. but it
evaluates co rpo rate bonds, said
is now $ 1.2 millio n. If
over the summer that the
they had an offsening
bo nds created and sold to
.
decrease, we wouldn ' t
have been wo rried ."
finance the construction
of the building at 525 S .
Carter is confident that
State St. may be less
as a result of efforts to cut
attractive t~ in vestors in
, , . . costs and increase rev the future tf larger-thane nue, the building wi ll
expected costs associated with meet all of its financia l expectathe building are not brought tions in the coming months. In
under co ntrol. Fitch released . its addition to cuning cos ts, he
report in July, before the bUtldmg pointed to the likelihood of
opened but after revtsed budget increased revenues fro m retail
numbers were released.
leases as a big boost in meeting
Acknowledging that there were the goal.
" We haven' t been as successful
issues to address, Dr. Wamck L.
Carter, Columbia's pres ident and as we had hoped in renting o ut
chairman o f the nonpro fit organt- the retail space," he said. " At th is
zation that o wns the butldmg, point, we only have two signed
said that increased efforts to contracts and two others in negoreduce costs and increase rev- tiations. Our budget. when we
enues are already underway. He sold the bo nds, was optimistic in
po inted to securit y costS and a that we thought we would have
s lower-than-expected pace of
all
of the
retail s pace
spaces rented
renta ls
as
by opening.
contri buting
"The problem is that they
We moved the
factors in the
budgeted $850,000 for
process
of
[management fees] , but it
leas ing
the
budget shortfall s.
is now $1.2 million . If
retail spac~s
" We ha ve
they had an offsetting
in-ho use from
wo rked dilidecrease, we wouldn't
a third party,
to
have been worried."
which sho uld
gentl y
a d d r e s s
help."
-Pam Clayton, senior
For his part.
IFitch 's l condirector ofFitch Ratings
Carter
has
c e r n s .
Carter said.
also praised
" We
have
U.S Equities
reduced our
and its selection as the Univers it y
budget, and are working on Center's manager.
increas ing revenues and cutting
"U.S. Equities is clearly one of
expenses."
the major firm s in managi ng
The "Superdorm" houses stu- property in Chicago." Carter said .
dents from Columbia, Roosevelt "They manage mi ll ion s of square
and DePaul uni versities, and is feet of commercial real es tate.
o wned in part by all three What they ha ve do ne, to their
credit- since thi s is a new busischools.
Fitch changed its ratings out- ness fo r them-i~ they have
look fro m "stable" to " negative," brought o n board people who
and expressed concern over the ha ve years o f bus iness experie nce
ability o f the Educati onal in this acti vity. The gro up they
Advance me nt Fund, which owns have maraging the building is
the building o n behalf o f the well seaso ned ."
schools. to meet the terms of the
Fitch is expected to review the
bond iss ue in the future . The maner once again in the co mtng
actual rat ings on the bonds. ho w- mo nths. whe n it wi ll issue a
e ver, remain unchanged .
revised rating o n the bonds themOne of the primary issues Fitch sel ves, instead o f j ust an o utlook
identified in changing its o utlook on the fin ancial health o f the
was the relati ve inexperience o f build ing. Revised bo nd ratings
U. S. Equiti es, the management arc co nsidered s ig 111fican1 e ve nt>
firm hired to run the building.
for in vestors.
"Fitch is concerned that the
"A ll three schoob have been
manageme nt co ntract is with U.S. very pos iti ve 10 our change 111
Equities, a firm that docs not outlook." Clayto n said. m11in g
ha ve experience in managing stu- that Fitch expect; the buildi ng 10
de nt hous ing facilit ies. thus creal- re tain co mplete m·cupancy fo r
ing the need 10 sub-contract for the fo reseeable fuwrc. " We're
service> such a~ residence life saying that :f net tncome in 18
programs," accord ing to a July mo nth> doe;n 't 1mpm •e. then the
press release fro m the agency.
bonds may be ca nd tdatc> for a '
Pam Clayto n. senio r direc to r o f downgrade."
Fuch and o ne o f the analysts who
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Application to save money on furnishing
your college crib

IKfA SCHAUMBURG: North of Woodfield Moll (847) 969-9700
Mon-Thurs: 10om-9pm, Fri: 10om-l0pm, Sot: 9om-10pm,
Sun: 10om-8pm

SVE0223 4 658-04 Form Approved by IKEA / www. ikeafinanciala,d com

~

WARNING: A ny person who knowingly does not use IKEA to furn 1sh their dorm room is subject to

h,gh pnccs or really bod mtlk crate ond c 1nder block furntlure.

APPLICANT

(10

be comp leted by furniture-less student)

·····························"·········· ·············································-···-·"-·-······ ·············------------------·--- - - -· - - - -- - - - - - - - - ---1
First nam e:

last name:

Ml:

...... Age: .

Dorm room: - - - - sq/ft

Window: [:J YES i::::J NO

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Sex:

FEMALE

] MALE

Expe cted graduation date: 20 to 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
(circle one) 20 16 2017 2018 2019 2020 202 1

1

FURNITURE

Price of typical
furniture

IKEA price

YOU SAVE

Lounging/Entertaining
I . Did you choose thi s school based on on advantageous mo le to fema le ratio?
2 . Does your school rank in the "party school " top ten?
3 . Do you like experimen ting with new th ings?

0 YES 0 NO
[.l YES [] NO
DY ES 0 NO

l..1.i $199

$466.63

If you answered YES on the previous questions, see below:
If you answered NO , you migh t need o ch a nge of scenery, see below:

KUPPAN 5ofo

.

!"i 1$4 99

$114.99

~--·--·

MORKER tamp

L~J $19.99

$46.63

KIMME choir

[£ $3.99

$31.65

GRANAT cushion
(each)

rs·i $4.99

$71.98

MARIENTA RUTA
RAG rug

["6··: $59

$369.33

ROBIN drawer_s

Cramming
I . Does studying cu t in to your talking-to-people time?
2 . Do you prac tice o di scriminating highlighting technique?
3 . Do you heart studying?

C YES 0 NO
[.1 YES [) NO

C YES 0 NO

!1"1 $29.99

$206.33

If you answered YES to the questions above, see below:
If you answered NO, fo r your parents sake, see below:

KR ISTER desk

"'

2] $29.99

$146.31

KILBY bookc.a se_1. ,

L~J $29.99

$149.66

TRAKTOR s tool

L~] $9.99

$26 . 98

PYRE s torage

Total savings
·---·····-······---····----···---------··-·"···-----·-----·------------------"-·-···----------- - - - - - -·, .----- - - ----'-------1
Enter to win an IKEA $1000 Furniture Scholarship
.
Fi ll out the sc ho larship app li cation at ikeafina nciala id.com, print it ou t a nd bring it to the store . Don' t be
surp ri sed

if.~ou

wi_n

fur:iture-tho t- ~i~~~~e~s

up

~~-~~~or~_f_::.~~-~=-:_-~~ur expec ted groduotio~ date.~
For o bette r life a t coll ege, visit
ikeafinancialaid.com

IKEAnomics
i
Cool furniture costs you les s money, thereby leavi ng you with excess co sh (C heddar, co ke, c .r.e .o .m., d ead
pres ide nts, etc. ). More cos h that you con spend on on ice cream float wi th friends . And some pizza . And
c hi c ken wings. And o burrito as big as your head . After tha t you co n go lie down on some o f tha t cool fu rniture 1
that saved you a ll that money.
!

I!

---···-····-·- ····-- - -·--·-···-··-·- ·----~-----------------··___L_
Promissory Note
Pro mise to save : I promise to save money by going to the nearest IKEA store to buy my furnitur e. All savi ngs
under th e ter ms o f thi s N o te, plus any ot her savi ng s that may occur w ith IKEA merc handise no t mention ed on
thi s N o te may inc rease my abi lity to do thing s o ther than sit in my d o rm a nd store a t the (wind owless ) wa ll.
IKEA furn is hings may prov ide le ft over money fo r o tri p to the movies o r the ob li ga to ry colle ge ta ttoo. Fa ilu re
to shop a t IKEA sto res may reduce fr e quen cy o f th ese o r sim ilar extra c urri c ul ar acti vi ties . I understa nd that
I may cancel or reduce the size o f the saving s I rece ive a t any time, by c hoosing no t to go to IKEA stores .
My signature cer tifies tha t I hove read, und e rstood and ag reed that IKEA sto res ore my b est b e t for saving
money on co ll ege c rib furnishings .

Stgno ture of Financially Educa ted Studen t

Da te (MM/ DD/ YYI

Sec iiOH! for o ff•c•ol rule, No purcho~c nocoucuy for Onlfy Whtlo wppltoi lait Some produch require a uombly
0 ln1er IKE A Sy11ems B V 2004 v,,,, u' onlone ot www •~eof.,oncoora.d com

DO NOT WRITE. OFFICE USE ONLY.
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Jazz celebrity
hired as new
Music chair
0 Dunscomb says 'world class' program corrling
By Andrew Greiner
Edtor·in-Chief

The late, great Columbia Music
Department founder, William
Russo, left some big shoes to fill
when he retired from his post as
department chairman. His contributions to Columbia and the
Ch icago music scene
were widely celebrated;
so much so that upon
his passing Chicago
Mayor Richard M.
Daley declared Apri l 16
Willi am Russo Day.
For the past year, a
search committee made up of college deans and the provost took on
the challenge of replacing a legend.
How do you replace a legend?
With another legend, of course.
J. Richard Dunscomb, a hall of
fame jazz educator and one-time
president of the International
Association for Jazz Education,
has formally signed on as the college's new chairman of the Music
Department, and he says he cannot
wait to get started.
"I believe that Columbia
College music, at this stage of the
game, has an opportunity to ... be
something very special in the
world of music," Dunscomb said.
"We're at that stage in the development of the college where it is
music's turn to really do something."
''The program, as it exists right
now, is a good one. So, [I plan] not
to take anything away from what
exists, but to build on it and to
develop new areas that would be
interesting to students coming into
a situation like here," Dunscomb
said.
One idea Dunscomb has for the
department is to include course
work in "pop" music.
"I don't know of any other
school in Chicago that deals with
that. Yet, it is an area where most
musicians end up performing, and
where a lot of young students have
an interest in learning," he said.
There are many avenues that
Dunscomb can take with the
Columbia Music Department. The
most exciting pan of his new j ob is
the creative control that he enjoys,
he said.
"It is not often that you get the
opportunity to walk into a place
that says ' build it,"' Dunscomb
said.
Dunscomb is no stranger to the
Columbia
brass.
Colu mbia
President Warrick L. Carter and
college Chief of Staff Paul
Chiaravalle
have
known
Dunscomb for decades.
"I've known him for probably
20 years," Chiaravalle said. "Dick
is well known in the music industry especially in jazz and in college
circles. He has a great reputation."
Carter has had a relationship
with Dunscomb for nearly 30
years, Dunscomb said. Besides
being well known in the music
industry, Dunscomb did work for
Disney, where Chiaravalle and

Carter both held positions.
"When I was at D1sney I hired
him many times to come in to
work as a clinician and a consultant for my various programs
there," Chiaravallc said.
But both the president and chief
of staff insist that their rclatio nships with Dunscomb did not
influence the college's
decision to bring him on
board.
" Knowing the guy for 20
years, you know. that's
fine, but that doesn't make
MUS1C him the right guy for the
job. Both Dr. Caner and 1
had no input into the decision of
bringing him here. That was done
by the search committee. We felt
very strongly about remaining separated from that," Chiaravalle said.
"We had a real good array of
candidates for this position,"
Carter said. "I wasn't and am not
involved in the decision to hire
-department chairs. That is left to
the dean and the provost. and they
clearly thought that he was the
right choice to lead us to the next
level in the terms of where we
have to go with that department."
The next level, according to
Dunscomb, is to transform the
Music Department's curriculum
into a "world class" program, and
an innovative one to boot.
" My philosophy is that when we
bring students into o ur school
we're obligated to help them be a
success," Dunscomb said. "So that
means that we must work with
them and nurture them while they,
are here. and on top of that we
have to prepare them for getti ng a
real job. I think Columbia is a
great example of how that is best
done: through the internships.
through the work with professionals in their field. I mean, we're
already doing that in a terrific way
and in a way that is not done at
other schools, particularly at music
schools.
"Music schools have a tendency
to teach music the way it was
taught the last century and prepare
students to play European classical
music. We want to do that. but we
want to do much more than that,"
he said. "Whatever area we expand
into, I want it to be qual ity and 1
want it to have the great depth of
educational value."
Dunscomb knows about educationa! value. He has a long list of
achievements and awards in the
field of music education. including
the President's Award for
Excellence in Teaching from
Florida International University,
where he headed the music program, an induction into the
International Association for Jazz
Education Hall of Fame as well as
a cornucopia of published works
on jazz education.
" I know when he was most
recently at Florida International
University he built that program
there to the point that it was one of
the strongest programs in the
country," Chiaravalle said.
See Dunscomb Page 12

mJ

Tina Wagner/The Chronicle

Marcus Ranucci (left), Angelo Garcia and T.J. Braxton of the Columbia Jazz Ensemble play in the
main tent during convocation, Sept. 24.

'Welcome to Columbia'
0 2004 convocation gears incoming students up for a new semester
By Jennifer Sabella
Assistant News Elilor

"Ladies and gentlemen, boys
and girls, welcome to the sixth
annual
New
Student
Convocation," exclaimed Mark
Kelly, the "ringmaster" and vice
president of student affairs, at the
beginning of this year's convocation on Sept. 24.
The corner parking lot at
Harrison Street and Wabash
Avenue became somewhat of a
circus, with three massive tents,
acrobats, jugglers and the largest
student crowd ever at convocatio n. Close to 3,000 students
attended, Kelly said.
Kelly's red top hat and full ringmaster get-up added to the "under
the big top" theme of the new student event that for the first time
was held before the fall semester
commenced.
"Today is a day to celebrate
Columbia's talent, and have a little
fun while we do it," Kelly said to
the crowd that over-filled the massive tent. "You [new students]
have chosen wisely."
Kelly retreated as Forms in
Motion, an acrobatic dance troupe,
took center stage. "Motion" members Adam McDonald, Amanda
Mclaughl in , Amy Rocc io and
Rob Sokolick were decked out in
red and threw each other in the air
as the crowd applauded.
Columbia
President,.
Dr.
Warrick L. Carter. watched and
smiled at the dancers, the jazz
ensemble and the other speakers.
Kelly introduced the president.
lauding Caner's achievements in
jazz and music education.
"Welcome to this fabulous college," Caner said proudly. "We
will nurture and support you."
Carter introduced the new students to the school and commended'them for choosing to attend the
"best school of media communications and ans in the country."
The crowded tent was filled
with bright faces of new students,

which remained attentive as the
speeches went on.
Kelly, who organized the event,
said he was pleased with the large
turnout.
"This may have been the greatest assemblage of Columbia students, other than commencement," Kelly said.
According to Kelly, the attendance boost can be attributed to a
combination of things.
"There are over 900 new students living on campus. They
rolled out of bed and came," Kelly
said. "Enrollment is significantly
up as well, and I think it was a
right move to change the date."
In past years, convocation has
been held a few weeks into the
school year. This year, school officials decided to hold the event
before the semester as part of
'Phase II Orientation, a more personal orientation strategy.
"For Phase II [of orientation],
we had layers and layers of events.
We moved this up to 'the Friday
before [classes]. What we heard
from students was that they're in
class and it's more fitting to hear
all this advice and be inspire<!
before you begin the semester
instead of two or three weeks into
the semester," Kelly said.
Kelly said this year's convocation saw a I 00 percent increase
over last year's turnout. Last year,
less than 1,500 attended. Kelly
also saw a large attendance boost
during other "Weeks of Welcome"
events last week.
Jalanta Cobbs, a freshman
music theater major, had a lot of
good things to say about convocation.
"I think it's great," Cobbs said.
"Everyone is friendly here. It's
just a reall y friendly; warm welcome."
Student organizations were stationed in adjacent tents, alongside
bot dogs and hamburgers, poised
to recruit new students.
The list of organizations was
long, and the new students were

anxious to become involved.
" I signed up for television production and fiction writing clubs,"
Cobbs said.
Nearly 50 other student organizations filled the tent, including
Columbia Coyotes, Columbia's
Baseball
team,
Fashion
Association, Cultural Studies
Club, Campus Christian Ministry
and the Swing Dance Club, among
others.
Some stude nts browsed the
organization booths, while other
students took advantage of the
activities going on in the tents.
Local rock band The Late
Nights had the crowd dancing
under the big tent for nearly an
hour.
" I knew this [convocation] was
today, but I didn' t know it was
going to be this big," said sophomore radio major Kevin Kellam,
who just happened to hear The
Late Nights playing as he was
picking up his U-Pass.
"[The Late Nights) are ridiculously awesome for all the right
reasons," Kellam said, "If you
aren 't shaking your hips, you
don't belong at their shows."
Rock 'n' roll was not the only
music to dance to at the convocation. Hip-hop beats boomed from
large speakers near the student
organization tent as a crowd gathered around.
Incoming freshman Walter
Downing. or "Walt Dizzle," isn't a
dance major, but the music business major showed off his dance
moves to the small crowd around
him.
"It was nice," freshman Sarah
Morris said of Convocation.
''Really informative, and I got to
meet people."
Transfer student Jessica Holvay
said her previous school never had
anything like the big tent event.
" I thought it was good," said
Holvay, who was standing in the
back for the crowded presentation,
"but it ~ould have been nice if I
could see the speakers."
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7th street garage

hey! this place

710 s. wabash

has student
rates!! let's
park here!!!!

om/pm

(student rote)

visit our other locations:

722 S. wabash & 11 e . balbo

Share High-Speed ~AND Comcast
Digital Classic with your I'OCIIm13tes
ONLY $69.99 mo. for 9 mo. :
4 roommates- St 750 1each I per mo.
3 roommates - $23.331 each I per mo.
2 roommates - S35.001cach I per mo.
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·Purple paint still
present in Loop
0 New look for buildings estimated to cost $25,000
By Jennifer Sabella
AssiStant News EGler

The periwinkle paint that made
its debut on the fro nt of the 6 19 S.
Wabash Ave. Building-formerl y
Universal Bowling Supplies-in
June was just the begi nning of a
project that will soon make
Columbia 's bui ld ings hard to
miss.

" It's kmd of a who le ex terior
1den1 ificat iun program that we're
work ing on," said Alicia Berg,
vice president of campus enviro nment. "T he idea is to use o ur
'Create change' image. It 's coming up all over campus."
Berg. alo ng with the Office of
Creative and Printing Services,
decided that Columbia needed to
stand out and beco me more unified in the South Loop. "Create
change" has become the school's
new mouo. and students wi ll be
se.eing more of it as the revamping
of Columbia's bui ldings continues.
Along with the 619 S. Wabash
Ave. Building in June, the 33 E.
Congress Park way Building went
purple this summer, and, accord;ng to Berg, there's more to come.

"Hopefully, they' ll start painting the [lith Street Campus] purple within the next coup le of
weeks." Berg said.
All the peri winkle lays the
groundwork for the ultimate
brand ing goal. The college contracted a Chicago-based architecture firm, Gonzalez Hasbrouck, to
co me up with a creative and costefficient way to tie Columbia 's
buildings together and pro mo te
the school's image.
" Right now a lot of people do n't
know where Columbia really is,"
Berg said.
The goal for the painting project
is to be sure everyone does know
where
Columbia
resides.
Accord ing to the plan, the word
"Columbia" will be stenciled in
green across both th~ II th Street
Campus and the 33 E. Congress
Parkway Building along with the
college tag line, "Create change."
A large piece of student art selected from Manifest will also be displayed on each of the purple
buildings.
The schedule for the rest of the
painting is te ntative, because
Columbia has had a hard time
retaining a sign painter, Berg said.
'1' he school has o nly been able
to find one guy who does that kind
of wo rk. and he travels all over the
country,'' Berg said.

While the 619 S. Wabash Ave.
Buildi ng was the first to receive a
purple coat. fu rther work has been
delayed and the building sits dorman!.
" Because of its construction.
we can't put a lot of students in
it." said Mike Debish. associate
vice president of faci lities and
operatio ns.
The building has a maximum
occupancy of I 00 people, so some
proposals for the building's use
include ga ll ery space for the Art
and Des ign Department. a mail room or the new Xerox copy center, which will be a Kinkos-style
copy center o n campus.
"The city has to approve it, and
that takes typically four to six
months. So it might be spring
semester," Debish said. " I'd like
to have it ready for occupants at
the end of thi s year."
Some student artwork is already
on display in the window space of
the 619 S. Wabash Ave. Building.
"Even tho u'gh we' re dealing
with hi storic buildings doesn' t
mean that it can' t look like a campus," Debish said.
According to Berg and Debish,
the idea is to make Co lumbia look

mo re like a college campus while
staying true to the school's creati ve roots.
"When you look around at other
colleges they all kind of identify
themsel ves with nice banners and
lillie kiosks in the street. That's all
very nice, but it 's kind of not
Columbia- it 's kind of conservative," Berg said .
The bright green and purple
plans are " funky," Berg said, and
although purple paint is the extent
o f the work so far. it has Co lumbia
students and staff stirred up.
Incoming freshman Jessica Nail
noted the purple paint when she
came to pick up her U-Pass Sept.
2 1.
" I like it," said Nail, "It's better
than a plain building."
But, while the paint is aesthetically pleasing to some, other students aren 't so pleased. Christine
Fuja also came to get her U-Pass
last Tuesday, and had plenty to say
about Columbia's new look.
'They should invest that money
in new elevators, or other stuff
that has needed to be done for
awhile,'' said Fuja. "If everything
was done, that would be fine, but
when things are old and falling
apart in the bui !dings, that needs
to get fi xed first."
The estimated total cost for both
buildings is $25,000, Berg said .

Andrew Gretner/The Chronicle

Sam Ross, vice president of institutional advancement (second from left), La urel Ca rter, Kim
Clement, assistant vice president of advancement, and Randy Albers, chairman of fiction writing,
gear up before the Emmys on Sept. 11 at the poolside bar in the Encino, Calif. estate of college
trustee Gary Belz.

Greetings fro01 Los Angeles
0 What's happening at Columbia's other campus-2,000 miles away
By Andrew Greiner
Editor·in-Chiel

Columbia honors Emmy
nominated alumni
LOS ANGELES-Columbia is
not traditionally known as a party
school, but college officials proved
that they know how to get downas long as there is a reason 10 celebrate.
The college hosted a party Sept.
11 to ho nor its six Em my nominated alumni at a posh J;incino, Calif.,
ranch, o wned by Gary Belz,
Columbia trustee and co-owner of
the Ho use of Blues chain.
At the pany, Tom LaBonge, Los
Angeles city counci lman, presented a certificate of achi evement
from the city of Los Angeles to four
of the six nominees: Cece
DeStefano, Fred Pienkos, Beth
Morgan and Len Amato. Genndy
Tartakovs ky and Jeff Jur were
unable to attend.
College President Warrick L.
Carter said that these Emmy nominations prove that Columbia graduates are ahead of the curve as far as
success in the entertainment industry goes.
" You judge an institutio n by two
things: the quality of its faculty, but
more importantly, the quality of its
output. The quality of its output is
its alums. And clearly we see that a
strong facult y creates these kinds of
alums, who represent us well ,''
Carter said.
" I don't know about these other
schools out here in L.A.. but I
doubt if there is any institution that
will have that many people to celebrate [at the Emmy Awards],"
Caner said.
Carter to uted 2002 Columbia
grad Morgan's Emmy nomination
as a sign of "the kind of things we
do at Columbia."
Destefano, who received her second Emmy nomination since graduating from Columbia in 1994, said
that Columbia's curriculum played
a big role in her Hollywood success.
"Columbia definitely played an
important role in my success,''
Destefano said. "The teachers
worked in the industry, so it was a
hands-on environment."
LaBonge said his city is honored
to host Columbia students, faculty
and staff, and he looks forward to
Columbia's continued presence in
Los Angeles.
The co llege has a permanent

installation on the CBS studio lot
where the Semester in L.A. bungalow is housed.
The six Columbia alumni
received nominations for creative
Emmys, a division of the Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences
awards held a week before the
prime-time Emmy Awards. The six
alumni garnered II nominations
between them. The Emmy Awards
were broadcast on ABC on Sept. 19.
Pienkos, Tartakofsky and Jur
took home Emm y Awards in their
respective categories. For in-depth
coverage o n Columbia's Emmy
no minated a lumni see Todd
Burbo's story in the A&E supplement.
L.A. Bungalow moves
The Semester in L.A . bungalow
has relocated. According to Sarah
Schroeder, director of West Coast
alumni relations for Columbiawhose office is located inside the
bungalow- the triple wide trailer
that serves as the project headquarters moved across the CBS Studio
Center lot, in Studio City, Calif.
Originally installed as Bungalow
5, the offices are now located at
Bungalow 25 .
Crews dismant led the trailer,
moved it pi ece by piece, and
reassembled it across the lot.
Although the move was not dramatic, Schroeder said the trailer
now resides in a more centralized
location. "And now we have a better
view," Schroeder said .
Katzman takes command of
Semester in L.A. program
When Jon Katzman designed the
sitcom writing class for Columbia's
Semester in L.A. program last summer, he had no idea that one year
later he would be running the entire
show.
The director at the time, Bob
Enrietto, was the creator and
lifeblood of the program; it was his
show, no questions asked.
But when Enrietto died unexpectedly in December, there were
concerns that the young, successful
program, located on the CBS studio lot, might die with him- unti l
the college tapped Katzman to take
over as the director of the Semester
in L.A program.
Columbia
official s
were
enthused with Katzman's resume
and industry contacts. He began a

15-year Hollywood career at NBC.
and then moved thro ugh Warner
Bros. and New Regency Television
in executive positions.
Schroeder said that she was
ecstatic when she saw that
Katzman was a candidate for the
director position. She said she
knew he would be a perfect fit.
Katzman said there is no way he
can fi ll Enrietto's shoes. but he
plans to do the best job he can.
"Bob was a one-of-a-kind, pure
form, fantastic guy, and there is no
way that he can be replaced."
Katzman said.
Katzman takes over a program

that is just beginning its sixth year.
and o ptimism for the OJ)C-of-a-kind
program is o nce again riding hi gh.
"There are many, many. many
big projects [for th is semester[, but
I can't ta lk about them yet. If I tell
you. I wi ll have to shoot you.''
Katzman jo ked.
Death threats aside, there are a
couple of new elements that have
been added to the Semester in L.A.
curricu lum .
According to Doreen Bartoni.
dean of the School of Liberal Ans
at Columbia, the fi ve-week prog ram now inc ludes a costume
design and a music concentration.
"We just fi nished a music class
and the kids were reall y, real ly
excited," Katzman said . "! think it
went really well."
Katzman ,
a
reside nt
of
California , takes on the role of
d irector of the Semester in L. A. in
conjunctio n wi th vario us o ther
projects around Hollywood. He
will split his time between his production
COil)pany,
KC W
Productio ns, and the Co lumbia
program.
One of his recent productions,
Man in the Mirror: The Michael
Jackson Story, aired on VH f this
August. Katzman said he even had
students from last year's Semester
in L.A. program help him "punch
up" the script.
Columbia's Semester in L.A.
program is unique because it is the
only instance in which a co llege or
university has a permanent satellite
on a professional studio lot.
"I think Semester in L.A. gives
Columbia College students a huge
leg up," Katzman said. " It allows
them to ho ne their craft before they
actually have to make it o ut here in
L. A."
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Presenting the very first
interactive network.

Fiction Writing Department

I I' the onl y connection you have is
through the Internet. we invi te you to
come wor~ hi p w ith u; th is Sunday at
10:00 a.m. And connec t w ith something mo re powerful th an a computer.

Looking
for a class?

STUDENTS WELCOME!!!!

Think
Fiction
Writing!

Christ the King
Lutheran Church, ILCA
1532 S. Michigan Ave. 312.939.3720
(Parking available at Old St. Mary's lot)
Pastor Scott Chingburg

Are you interested in writing?
Are you creative?
Do you have stories to tell?
See your department advisor or
view our course descriptions on Oasis
during Registration for Fall 2004,
now through October 2.
For more information call 312-344-7611

P-rinters'
square

"BECAUSE WE CARE"
700 S. FEDERAL, CHICAGO

Studios
1 Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

Classes available in

from $865
from $1095
from $1695

Short Stories
Novels
Creative Nonfiction
Script Forms

CALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS NOW! 312.427.0200

pri nte rssq ua re a pts@wa ll c.com
waterton prope rty manag em ent

Sto1y Workshop® and other
Fiction Writing Department
co urses w ill improve read ing, writing,
speaking, liste ning, visual izing,
and
creative proble m-solvi ng skills
useful for every coll ege major and the job marke t.
Fictio n Writing De pmt ment

$ELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

'

3

Off Any Large
Pat's Pizza
W~lhlflitWJPOO

•

~01mny.W

OrlecouponpWonlcmer,perord«

12 th Floor, 624 S. Mi chigan Ave nue
!'leo$e~1IIW.

~~«~. IJMfltOT!MtOfftlt'tW~ ~.,t-'• l'lnt~>~ JlltJ.t~

•

-------- --- -------- --------------~

(
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$299 off the

-

+

best computer
for school.

For a limited time, buy ·any Mac laptop,
an iPod, and any eligible HP printer:
and we'll take $299 off of the
already-discounted education prke*.

Buy ·a bundl·e,
get a bund'e back.

• Excluding the iBook CO--only configuration and iPod Mh1L
Please visit the Apple- Store for Edu~ation for more information•

.I

!B o o k - - - -- -- - - -l :i·ind1

~tattinq:at

$949.00

):;..-inth ·· St3rtin~"} al~~

eMac
St~tl~t'lfJ

at s:/49.00

iMacGS
Sf.Mti1HJ ~t $1: t!/9.00

-y.,
e:.·
:;.;.,.

lt,l9~00

.......:

..

PowerMacGS

~1attl'~9

;tf

/j

¥-.N~'''"'

--~-~_./

. IPod
Sto.\rti?ly ~~

~Z69.CO

AirPort E)(treme

ISight

BJ~$11 St<4th>t': S17S.OO

$129.00

30·inch Cinema HD

23-inch Cinema HD 20.inch Cinem·a

at Sl;IU9·.oo

J)( r r
.{';·

i

}

'l

"'"

. Mac OSX
Sf&.OO

";;:;:,,,

623 5. Wabash, Suite 20 5

Phone: 312 .344.8MAc;
http:/ /www.colu m.edu/applestore/

...~

JL~..

ILife

Final Cut Express

$29.00

$149.00

(ar<l, $rW.OO

The Apple Store @ Columbia College

~~·"'

r•

~*'-~
§
IIi, .
~

t:#

«-~~ -~- ·~

Keynote

Microsoft Office

$?9.<JO

SH9.9S

www.apple.com/education/store/
(800) MY-APPLE

-.
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Full house
0

M ove-in day at ·superdorm ' runs smoothly

Bv Jennifer Sabella
Asss!ar' Ne11s Ed'?r

" home to I .700 ~ tudents from
Colu mbia. DePaul and Roosevelt
un1 vcr~it ies.

,\Iter " lo ur hour dnvc !rom
Orficials organtzed the move-tns
Spnng l1dd. Ill .. Tnn Schlo"er, alphabetically. Surnames beginning
lathcrolllc,hman JOUinal "m maJor withA-L moved m from 8 a.m. to
Whitney Schlo"c1. fina l! ) arnved mxm. the rest therea fter. and were
"' h" dc,t1nauon: the Umversity overseen by Ed Bell . senior director
Center ol Ch1cago.
-----~-, of U.S. Equities Student
Wnh two car> lull o f <»
!lousing. the company that
Wh itney\
belongi ng!>. •
manages the "superdorm."
Srhlosser. lm w1fc. and •
Incoming freshman Julie
Whnney got ready f(>r one •
Leaderbrdnd said the process
chaotic Saturday morni ng.
• STUD£1rT LIFE was "confusing. but moving
Sdtlo"er parked lm car
fa st.'' Leaderbrand's com"" ay from the long line• of vch1cle, ments reflected the consensus o f the
'>Uimundmg the "Supcrdorm." lie early crowd.
unJXIC~c<l 11 hnn»elf and headed to
Roosevelt fres hman Megan
the loadmg dock.
Doffin volunteered for the day, but
" LlXlks hkc a con fusing me>o!>. did not know she would be directing
wh1ch 11 "· but I dt)n't know ho w traffic. The voice major used her
they could do 11 d ifferently." vocal chords to move crowds as
Schlo"cr sa1d.
police watched :t nd laughed.
Schlosser was just o ne of many
"Our first goal is to keep the cars
there Sept. I 8 for Columbia's mo ving," said Eric Luskin , co-projmovc-in day at the ''S uperdorm," ect executive for the Uni versity
some arriving as early as 7 a.m.
Center.
It took an ho ur-and-a-half fo r
He stood at the dock. surro unded
by more than 50 volunteers. hun- Schlosser's wife to get through the
dreds of parents and roughly 712 long line of cars and drop off the
Columbia students, and wailed for rest of their daughter's things. All
his wife to get through the line of they needed was a box.
The "infamous box," as Schlosser

Tina Wagner!The Chrooicle

Freshman Laura Berres unpacks boxes in her new dorm at the
University Center of Chicago, 525 S . State St.

Corridor Blitz Cowinuedfrom Front Page
"It 's certainly startling. Ninety
percent of o ur floors are exactly
what we needed, and I think they
look better than they 've ever
looked," said Bob Thall, chairman
of
the
Photography
Department, who was involved in
the initial desi gn meetings. "I
do n' t know if I wou ld have
picked the blue, but it 's a s mall
thing in our facility. It 's just that
one li tt le burst at the e levator.
The rest of the floors where we
hang the artwork up and the 1wo
shades o f gray and the way the
gray is bro ken up-that 's perfect
for us."
" I like it- it 's vibrant." said
Fe licia Thurto n, a sophomore in
the earl y child hood educati on
program . " It 's a c hange . It 's no t
dull."
" It 's like uni fyi ng everything,"
Thurton said.
" It makes it mo re intimate and
mo re persona l tha n a no ther
schoo l that wou ld just do the
same o ld thing," said Columbi a
stude nt a nd freshman poetry
major Juliana Morgado.
"Peo ple have been here a rea lly lo ng ti me and they even get
used to the duct tape o n the
floor," said Jay Wo lke, c hairman
of
th e
Art
and
Desig n
Department. "Change is to ugh

for people, but I' m quickly adapting to it and I think the others
will as well."
To facilitate the campaign, the
college hired the architecture
firm Gensler to create a design
scheme and Turner Constructio n
Co. to complete the work in the
corridors
before
s tude nt s
returned to campus. The buildings included in the eight week
"blitz" received new carpel as
well as paint o n both the doors
and wall s, and four dis play cases
on each fl oor to showcase student
artwork . The hallways will eventua lly house 132 pieces of student art.
" Yo u d o n '1 get a sense of
Columbia by walking the streets
of Chicago o r even wa lking
ins id e the school," sa id Elva
Rubio, des ign direc tor fo r
Gensler. " It 's amaz ing the productio n of that school and it
needs to be o ut there . It needs to
be promoted , and it needs to be
saved ."
·
Initially conceived as a way to
update Columbia's "frumpy"
buildings and c re.ate a more cohesive appearance to Columbia 's
corridors, the project 's scope
orig inally included replacing the
carpeting, painting the walls gray
and wh ite in o rder to provide a

Tim Sch losser waits for the 'infamous box,' Sept. 18, du ring the move-in for Columbia students at
the University Center of Chicago, 525 S . State St. His daughter, Whitney, is an incoming fres h man
at Columbia.
called it, provided by the University
Center to help the movers, was hard
to come by, as students and parents
lined up their full boxes around the
dock, waiting to get past the checkin and through the door. The large
boxes o n wheels became harder to
find as the day went on, but were
essential in getting belo ngings into
the "Superdorm."
Martha Meegan, director o f campus safety, said she made sure there
was enough police present, while
the "Superdorm" provided their
own security, which worked well on
DePaul and Roosevelt's move-in
days a few weeks prior.
"There is a great relationship
between all of us [Roosevelt,
DePaul and Columbia]," Meegan
said. "Communication is really
good between us. We' ve got our
system in place."
Meegan contacted I st District
Chicago Police Sgt. Bill O ' Reilly
weeks in advance to assure proper

traffic control. While there were no
incidents, some cars, like· the
Schlossers', were sitting in the line
for near! y l wo hours.
"Does anyone need a box?"
yelled out a student who had
grabbed one too many. Tim
Schlosser jumped at the opportunity
and soon after, his daughter was on
her way in.
Once students had a box, they
checked in, unpacked their boxes in
their rooms, got their IDs, and made
sure their rooms had the Internet,
television and telephone set up.
Whitney was then free to explore
the "Superdorm" and see what the
461-unit building had to offer.
The cafeteria serves everything
from burgers to sushi. Meal plans
are included for students in suites
and those in apartment-style rooms.
The 30,000-square-fool building
also features sound-proofed studios
for music ians to practice and an art
room with studio lighting and easels

that are on their way.
While the building had students
gazing at it all day, the anticipation
for friends in a new city was o n the
mind of students moving in last
Saturday.
"It's a new experience," said
freshman Cassie Garcia. " I' m trying
to just let it happen and enjoy everything about it."
Kelli Collins, associate director
of residence life at Columbia, said
"Superdorm" occupants would
have plenty to do throughout the
semester. While some activities are
campus-based, "S uperdorm" students will have some activities of
their own.
"Karaoke nights, movie nightsthere are various things for students
to take part in," Collins said.
As the day came to a close, things
got a little more backed up, but
eventually everyone made it into
their rooms without any major prob- ·
Iems.

neutral palette to exhibit student
artwork, as well as c hanging the
lig hting and c reating several
"events" to facilitate studentmeeting places o n each floor.
But the magnitude of the project threatened to s kyrocket costs
above the $1.2 million budget.
School officials needed to make
some decisions.
" I was a lillie frightened at the
speed we were moving on this
project when I came on t>oard,
and that we were going into an
o ld building .... It 's pretty amazing how fast it's come together,"
Rubio said.
"Next time I' m going to reco mmend fewer buildings and
mo re time," sa id Mike Debish,
associate vice president of fac ilities and o perations.
The co llege quic kly began
scaling back the scope of the
project when it became clear that
the plans would put the project
over its $ 1.2 million budge t.
Plans fo r a body/yoga area, a
quiet zone for reading and do ing
homework, a soc ial space that
included games and even a
refreshment area were eventually
scrapped.
"There's e lectric
lighting
issues that we could not afford to
take care of. There's ceiling
issues. We really wanted to do
something about the ceilings but
we couldn ' t afford that. We want-

ed to do a signage program obvio usly, but we didn't have money
to do that ... which I think is really important, but we didn't have
mo ney for that," Rubio said.
" It was bumping to $1.8 million when we got into it. We
decided to save for a second
wave, a second phase,'' Debish
said.
At this time there are no plans
to institute the cosmetic changes
to the ceil ings and lighting.
According to Berg, a second
wave o f the "Corridor Blitz"
project will have to wail until
funds can be budgeted for next
year.
" In an ideal world we would
have . do ne everything," Berg
said.
Rubio, who signed onto the
project in late May, agreed with
Berg.
' 'I'm amazed we got thi s far,"
Rubio said. " It was an incredibly
tight budget because you have
about 150,000 square feet of corridors and the buildings were in
rea II y bad shape."
Berg also said that not every
fl oor was "blitzed." Floors that
were worked on recent! y, s uch as
the ninth fl oor of the Alexaodroff
C ampus Building, 600 S.
Michigan Ave., were excluded
from the project in order to keep
the cost o f the project o n target.
Ex isting stude nt artwork. like the

mural on the seventh floor in the
Wabash Campus Building, 623 S.
Wabash Ave., will remain intact
in all the "Corridor Blitz" buildings-which includes the 33 E.
Congress Parkway Building; the
Residence Center, 731 S.
Plymouth Court; the Dance
Center, 1306 S. Michigan Ave.;
the lith Street Campus, 72 E.
lith St.; and the South Campus
Building, 624 S. Michigan
Ave.-as part of the effort to
highlight student work.
" It's never going to be a totally
perfect scheme, but I think il did
a lot to get us more together in
terms of our look," Berg said.
Wo lke, who was asked for his
input during the early design .
stages, agreed.
" I think the most important
thing is that we now have a c lean,
bright surface on w hich to really
assert our identity, that the hallways themselves are more of a
template, more of a s tage,"
Wo lke said. "We want our artworks then to be able to take center stage and !think the walls will
facilitate that."
" It's one thing to come in to lay
new carpeting and paint walls,
but it's another to maintain,"
Debis h said. " It's going to be a
challenge and a learning experience to see how we get around
this."
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Student Affairs
syncs voter drive
with U-Pass lines
0

Rainbow/PUSH: today 's students should step up

really bad ." Moore said. "Now,
we ' ll have seven full days plus
Frid ay during New Stude nt
John Moore has tried pus hing Con vocatio n. We 'll pro bably do
student> to the po ll s since the over 1.500."
1960s. and he may have fo und a
But Moore and Tregay ma y
fool -proof me thod
to ge t ha ve an uphi ll climb. According
C olu mbia ~t u dc nt s registered to
to the s urvey conducted by th e
vote: ~c t up camp at a sure- fire Prin ceto n
S urvey Researc h
student hangout.
Assoc iates Inte rnati o nal o n
A nd where docs o ne go to find beha lf o f Dec lare Yourself. a
stude nts? Well. maybe hangout nonpartisan , no npro fit group tryisn ·t the right word. but there ing to mo tivate young peo ple to
sure will be a lo t o f students in vote. 66 perce nt o f those surthe Wa bas h C ampus Building, ve yed said that enco uragement
623 S. Wabash Ave .. Sept. 27 from so urces like o rga nized
throug h 30. pic king up thei r U- ca mpa ig ns to reg iste r young
peopl e to vote did no t have a
Passes.
Loca tio n. location, locati on.
majo r impact o n the ir motiv aTh is is the second year that tio n.
Moore . associate dean of Student
The majo rity o f nonreg is tered
Affa irs . a ided by O pera tio n young peo ple said no t knowin g
PUS H of the Rai nbow/ PUS H abo ut th e c andidates o r the
Co al itio n. ha s synchro n ized a issues were main reasons they
vo ter registrati on drive with the dec ided not to go to the po ll s.
U-Pas. traffic. With a majority accordin g to th e s urvey.
Tregay said that students and
o f s tudent s using publi c transit to
commute to Co lumb ia, Moore young peo ple e very where need
said he views U-Pass dis tribu - to acce pt the res po nsibility o f
ti on as o ne of th e o nly definite learning abo ut the issues and th e
times student s wil l stream into candidates for th emsel ves. as
the bui ldin gs now that they C<\m: they occupy a part of society hisregis ter fo r c lasses o n li ne.
to ricall y seen as ho lding the
"In the o ld days. we had peo- power to motivate c han ge.
ple go thro ugh the lines durin g
"I'd like to see you ng people
registratio n. and we could reg is- step up to the plate, like th ey did
ter a lo t o f peo ple to vote in the '60s," Tregay said. "It was
because we always set it up at not Rosa Park s or Dr. King-it
the last step, and we could tal k to was college students who got the
every bod y w ho was' fini shed ," dogs chasing the m o r fire hoses
Moore said. "Now. they mig ht be spraxed o n them. They did the
li vi ng in Timbuktu ... so the o nly sit-in s. They went to jail. They
time we can be sure people will made the ci vil ri ghts movement
be co ming thro ugh [is] to pick up work."
the U-Pass ."
Na turall y. Moore a lso h as
Ali ce Tregay. coord in ato r o f lo fty goa ls. espec iall y when
voter
reg istrati on
for
th e C olumbia s tudents are conRa inbow/PUSH Coalit ion, said cerned .
th e coa li ti o n and Student Affairs
" I think our schoo l, in ge neral.
reg1s tered about 800 s tudents is c ivic-minded in try in g to ... be
last year. Th is year. she ex pec ts o n the cutting edge a nd to
more.
change thin gs ," Moore sa id .
" I' m ho ping young people will "Getti ng peo ple regi stered is o ne
now step up to the plate. put ti ng th ing, b ut getting them to vote is
other young peo ple in o ffice," ano the r, and there ' s where yo u
said Tregay. "The o nl y way to d o need mo re interest year-ro und .
th at is to reg is ter to vote ."
You do ha ve a cho ice, eve n if it
" We did pretty good for th e is the Jesser of two e vils ."
primaries ... and the weather was
By Scott Carlson
News Ed1t0r

1

Xavier Burgos (lei:t), a freshman majoring in jilrn, listens
what fate has in store for him at the New Student '"~"u''""t;nn

Maintenance cominuedfrom Page

simultaneously for projection. We with tiered, or sloped, seating.
can also put up a video camera, so According to Debish. this provided
if we have a visiting film director a better viewing area; but also
and he or s he is going to do a pres- drove up the project's price.
" Any time you remove vertical
entatio n afterward, we' ll be able to
structural steel, the price tag
feed the video from that room."
Celander said the predominantly jumps," Debish said.
Coming soon: sprinklers
fi lm and video 1104 Center has
Along with the eighth floor,
always had structural limitations.
The building has columns on 16- Debish said the $ 1 millio n ninth
foot centers, meaning no screening floor photo Jab in the Alexandroff
fac ilities can be wider than 16 feet Campus Center and the basement
without disrupting the audience's ·Underground Cafe have been
sight lines. Celander said until the "sprinklered," partly in response to
eighth floor was built, the Film and the city's stance on installing sprinVideo Depar\ment 's premiere room klers in high-rises after last year's
was Room 302, which seats about fire in the Cook County
I 00 people, but had inherent view- Administration Building, 69 W.
ing limitations.
Washington St., but also because of
"To fit 100 people in there. we a personal goal he formed when he
had to make it long and narrow ... j oined Columbia.
"When I came on board a year
which necessitated putt ing longer
lenses on our film and video pro- ago, I had a ... desire to stan sprinjectors, and we ended up with a klering all of our high-rise buildsmall image on the end of the ings. before the Cook County fire ,"
room," said Celander. "Here, we're Debish said . " It 's going to be a
going to be able to broaden the slow uphill battle, but eventually
image a lot. We have a screen about all of our buildings that are over
seven stories will have them."
24 feet wide."
To achieve the greater screen
Goodbye, Torco sign
size, structural steel has been laid
Besides the elevators, the screenacross the roof for s upport: This ing facility and the new sprinklers,
meant four of the structural Debish said the school invested a
columns could be dropped from the little more than $1 million in exteroom. creating a 32-foot span with rior maintenance, including the
aisles on the outsides o f colum ns removal of the Torco sign on the

Dunscomb

Eric Davlsffhe Chronicle
Students c rowd the foyer of the Wabash Campus Building, 623
S. Wabash Ave .. as they wa it to receive U-Passes Sept. 21.

J
South Campus Building. Because
of the deterioration of its masonry,
Debish called it "an accident waiting to happen."
"The city of Chicago has a
vendetta about pieces· of buildings
falling off and hitting people, and
certainly we don' t want to get into
that position, so that resulted in
some major tuck pointing in a lot of
our taller facilities," Debish said.
State grant ahead?
Although the maintenance
updates had an al.lotted $11 million
for the repairs, Debish said
Columbia's zero-tuition increase
for the 20Q4i1005 school ye;rr will
likely affect the operating e.xpense
budget this year. To offset any dips
in funding, Debish said , the maintenance department is hoping to get
a grant from the s tate of Illinois to
replace the old lighting fixtures in
all of the buildings with new electronic lamps which consume only
half the energy '}Sed by the old fixtures, lowering Columbia's overall
electrical bill.
"Every little penny we can save
here and there adds up to keeping
the operations and maintenance
budget in check," said Debish. "It's
things like that we're employing in
this coming fiscal year to help offset the fact that we have a flat ·
tuition."

Continuedfrom Page 5

For 18 years Dunscomb worked
as the North American coordinator
fo r the Montreux Jazz Fes tival,
and he sti ll serves as the internatio nal chairman fo r the IAJE, two
experiences that Dunscomb said
will be nefi t the school.
" I got to s pend the month o f July
o ver there for 18 years, and it was
such a terrifi c experience. A nd I
got to see all of the greats- Dizzy
G illespie, Mi les Davis. They all
came th ro ugh there. I think it is the
most beautiful place I' ve seen in
the world . It is just at the foot of
the Alps on Lake G eneva,"
Dunscomb · said. ''I'm very
involved internatio nally, with the
IAJE organi zatio n as their interna-

tiona! chair, so I've got a lot of
contacts around the wo rld, as well
as in the United States. And I
intend to build o n those contacts to
help [Columbia]."
Contacts should not be hard to
come by fo r the accomplished
Dunscomb. He has a histo ry of
working with great music ians and
bringing them to where he works.
"He was able to hire some outstanding staff [at FlU)." Chiarvalle
s~id. "Grammy winners
like
Arturo Sandoval, lthe] Cuban
trumpet player and one o f the
greatest in the world. Dick gave
him his first job when he defected
to this co untry. Plus many others
on his staff of folks there at the

university
were
well-known
artists."
"Dick is the kind o f guy ... that
allows his staff to grow to their
potentials, and I think he's really
go ing to allow them to really
stretch and be creative and step
outside of the box," Chiarvalle
said.
Now that Dunscomb and Caner,
an accomplished drummer, are in
the same neck of the woods, could
there be a Dunsco mb-Caner jam
session on the horizon?
" Maybe someplace in the future
that wi ll happen. We'll have to let
him get settled in, but something
of that nature would be a lot of
fun," Carter said.
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We're glad to have you here with us this semester.
For many of you, welcome back. For others, this is your first college experience or your first college experience at
Columbia. Regardless if you are new, a transfer or returning student, we welcome all of you.
Here, as our Mission statement demands, we prepare our students to "communicate creatively" and
"shape the public's perceptions of issues and events," to "author the culture of their times." Columbia
enrolls students who "reflect the economic, racial, cultural and educational diversity of contemporary America." We recognize that we serve an "important civic purpose by active engagement in
the life and culture of the City of Chicago."
Here at Columbia, you will find opportunities for such engagement. You'll find photographic
and art galleries, a music center, a world-class dance center, a professional-quality theater,
numerous experimental theater spaces and auditoriums, cabaret-style venues, award-winning fiction and poetry publications, a campus-based radio station, a Columbia College television station, a truly outstanding student newspaper, and research resources like the Center
for Black Music Research and the Center for Arts Policy - all with public programs. With these
programs, we are not only encouraging free expression, as freely and wholly as we can, but we
are also maintaining vital connections with the daily lives of our neighbors.
As you begin a new semester of work, I invite you to work hard, to make the most of the opportunities
that you'll discover here. And I especially invite you to expand your intellectual and artistic horizons. Get involved.
Help author the culture of your times ... !
Have a rewarding and productive semester.
Warrick L. Carter, Ph. D.
President, Columbia College Chicago
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WELCOME BACK
COLUMBIA STUDENTS!
The Office of Student Employment
623 S. Wabash, Suite 315
Job openings currently available in the Federal Work-Study program
www.colum. edu/student-life/employment
··All student employees must sign up for direct deposit thru the Payroll Office. Any student who does not
currently have a checking or savings account may open a SO minimum balance checking account with
Bank One. Payroll has the necessary information for students to open an account.

help wanted!
Connie's Pizza on Archer Ave.
is seeking servers, hosts, and
delivery drivers. Experience is
a must, 21 + only please!
Fri.

r1

Ed W ilkerson &
Nicole Mitchell Quintet

7:30 PM
Fri. October 8

ErnestDawkins & Generation Next

@~E)_31-2.32-6.344-3i

7:30PM
Sat.

Oc~ober

FO R RENT

16

Savior Faire & East Side Project

7:30PM

0

0

Tu es. October 19

AACM Live Ensemble

Pet friendly, artist friendly,

0

s p a c •I 0 u s

12:30 PM

gut rehabbed 2 bedroom with:
Fri. October 22

Nicole Mitchell's Black Ensemble
7:30PM

free parking, central

ac, balcony, nice yard, attentive landlord, near public
transportation, the highway, restaurants and shopping

Mon. October 29

Mwata Bowden & Sound
Spectrum 7:30 PM

in a

great part of Logan. Only $1 099u

tickets and more information, call : 312/344-7559

Call Jason @847.347.3293.

... good thru 02/08 ...

September 27, 2004
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THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
The l CJSpaccs arc common area s w hcr·c students can intcr·act, relax, and sociali ze with fellow students. [C]Spaccs
plan and promote nearly thr~:c dozen gallery exhibitions each y ear, as well as faction and poetry readings, fi lm a nd
video screenings . mus ic, theater and dance perfOrmances, most of which showcase studen t work to th e p ub lic.
Visit us on line a t http://cspaccs.co lurn .cJll.
G lass C LLna in Gallery
II 04 S . w .,bash . I St Floor • 3 12.344.6650
Located in the South Loop Arts Corridor·, the Class Curtain Gallery 's 2,200 squarc·foot space welcomes Columbia College resident
anistt'. siUdcnts. and alumni to ex hibit a vnl'icty o f co•Hempol'ary med ia in a p rofessional cnvi1·onmcnt. The gallery of1Crs professional
cx hibition opportunities. worltshops. visiting art ist lectures, and dialogue essential to clcvclopmcn t and g rowth within t he arts.

Hokin Ccm cr
623 S. \VaLas h. 1St Floor • 3 12.344.7188
Th L" 1' \y ron Hokin S tudent Center provides accessible space for students to showcase their exhibitions and events. In its ftfteen years, the
l lokin has c~trnc:J its n·putation on campus as the heart of Co lumb i~ College. T h e l lokin Center's fa cilities includ e the J--fokin Gallery
.1nd t he Ho l<in An nex .

C33 G allery
33 E. Congress. l s1 Floor • 3 12.344.7188
C.).) serves a s an art gallery and meeting p lace for students. The newest membe r of the [CJSpaces family, C3.3 provides an additional
exhibition space lOr students. resident nrtists, thematic exhibitions, and installa tio n an ..,·ork.

H ermann D. Conaway Center
I 104 S. Wabash Ave .. lsi l'lmu· • .312..)44.6650
T hl· Cunaw.ay Center provides a cccative em•ironmt-nt where students can perform anti revit-w a v.1riety of art forms. This multimedia
center is Cljuippcd with a stage, lighting, and audio a nd v isua l system for students and prolessionals. T he cente-r's activities and programs
an· tlcsigncJ to e nhance socia l. c ultural. and intellec tual growth among Columbi~ st udents, as well as promote socia l interaction with
fac ulty. stall' and the community at large.

C:dl for participation in Student C urator ial Board
Atten tion An & Design. An Ena·nainmcnt, M ccl ia. j\bn.1gcmcnt, Photography students and o ther interested student leaders .....
Arl· ynu inte•·cstccl in pa•·ticipating in the CUJ'atnrial pro~·css uf' the rclSp:Kcs' exhibition call·ntl.u·'! We arc forming a student l>oal'd or
tlualificJ students with an interest and <lptitudc in c:oc hibition planning and/or cur,"o,·i,,l practices. This is a great opportunity to have
MlnH il· 1nput and d evelop your arts admi n istration res ume. Thcl'e will be bi.wc.:ckly meetings throughou t the scmcstc•·. T he authority
.111d lt.:s p om•.!ullllt:S nl the ho.ud wdl be 1lllll\1,:illy agreed upnn :u the lil sl lllCCI111gs Plt·asc suhnut a letiCI or 11l iCICSt and rcsu mt' to
.Jul1c Caffey. /\ss1st.u1 t (), , ector IC l Spaces, 62.1 S \Vab..sh Ave. C h1cago, II. 60605. cm.ad to JCafl cy(tvcolum cJu o•· drop it m the Hok 1n
G.tllct:v off~t c mad lmx.

~··c

I l ow el se ca •.• I gel involve d wilh [C)Spaccs? S1udc nr<
cncu_,, ·aged 1.0 app roa c h [C) Spaces ahoul c x hibi1ing 1hcor ar1work or
uo· pc rl onn a nccs. Conlacl .Juloc Calley, t\ss1s1an1 D oreclnr. a1 312.344.7696 or jcaiTcy@col um.c~ u .

c u r.o~on g cx lulon oons
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ARTWALK
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CALL FOR PARTICIPANTS

HAYLEY NEWMAN PERFORMANCE RESIDENCY
OCTOBER 18- 29, 2004
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APPLY BY OCTOBER 8, 2004

\Vise Ass Comedy Night

tS an open

mic event

that showcases stand-up. •mprOV1S4tton and
sketch comecl.v b.v Columbia College lituclents
and members of the Ch1caa:o communn,v

n.ursd•)'• October 21' 20Q.l- 7 -9,30pm

,

__

':-.,/

Afternoon
Acoustic
Music
Sel'ies,
a momhly series ft-;uurmg a rotntmg
schec1ule of group:s and solo arllln:S,
occurs throughout all (C)Sp;t<'el lacalttiC!INext event featuring: C hr i11 P.;a.que tte

October 12,2004. I,OOpm - 3,00pm

The
momhly
Lunc htime
Drum
Circle Series fc;\lurcs vMioutj guest
leaders. Students,
f11cu lty And st:tt'f
•u·c cncour.-.ged to bring n J>l'l't' IIIUiinn
ins1rumcrn and join t he circle of' muz:ic:.
Next event featuring: The Kevin r~·\art inez
Pmject, October 6,

20~

· 12,00-2,00pm

Big Mouth Open Mic Serieli 11 :an
infOrmal open rnic feature¥ stmken won:l.
.~uy and performance \\llh ,'\ rulaong
schedule of anist. cnu.:ees. and mu)iu.:t.-.ni

Next event : October

1~ , 2~

· 6-IOpm

Art Walk and Reception
Wednesday, October 6, 5- 8pm
Free continu ous trolley

SC I'VI CC

will be provided.

Twins
J'vluscum of Contemporary Phowgraphy
600 S. Michignn, I" 0
Po laro id pnnts by fanH:d photog•·aphcr
Mary Ellen Mas·k from her acdauncd
series made in a stud1o in 'J\.,.ansUu rg.
Ohio durmg their annual Twm Days
festi val.

12'' Annual Hokin Honors
H okin Gallery and Annex
623 S. Wabash , I" 0
~\ixed mcclaa by top Columbia
an students

Bonafide

-

C33 Gallery
33 E. Cong•·ess Ave, I" (I
M.i."Ccd media and in sw llation
work by three of Columbia's

Mario Castillo: l'v\inimalist Reassertions
Glass Curt:Un Gallery
1104 S. Wabash, 1• 0
The famed murahst and
Columbia faculty member
reclaims. reprocesses and
t•·ansforms h1s c:1rly sculptural

works of the 1960s and 1970s,
asserting the no t1on d1at artiStiC
issues from the past arc valid an
the IJI'CsenL

'' 10" A Tenth Anniversary Exhibition
Center for Book and Pnpcr Arts
II 04 S. Wabash, 2"" 0
\Vorl, by 47 artis ts incl uding
traditional hook binding.
.:mist Oooks. pa(Jc•· scu i(.JtUr!!,
pnntmaking, papcrmalting and
leaterprcss.

101'" '' '

HotM.ix
A&O Gallery, 72 E. II '' Street, 1• n
SelectC(I pamung and drawangs by
ChiCago art 1st John Ph1l11ps
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Colorado University
death raises questions
0

Colorado campus mourns latest death

By Lila Hickey
Rocky Mountain Collegian(Colorado State U.)

.

Eric OavisfThe Chronicle

Mildred Logan . deputy registrar from the Rainbow/PUSH Coa lition helps sophomore music business maJor Dom;n;ck Worthy reg;ster to vote in the Wabash Campus Build ing on Sept. 21 .

40 Million strong and looking to be counted
0

Political actions groups look to young voters to take a stance in '04

By Adam J. Ferington
.'<ssooale 8ilor
111e 1972 presidential clccuon
was the first Ill Amcncan lustory in
wluch 18-ycar-olds had the nght to
vote. Fcedmg ofT almost absolute
towa1d
then
dJssatJsfacuon
l'rcsJdcil! R1chard N1xon and Vice
President Spiro Agnew thm ran
through the youth culture at the
umc. 1972 marked a historical

precl·dcnt as :lll enure

~encration

"ent to the polls m an ;nempt to
make their voJccs heard. --:ow. 111
2()().1, 11 may happen agam.
rhc 2000 presidential cfCCtJOll
was marked by the low est youth
voter turnout Ill lustory, wHh only
42 pcrcem of chgJblc 18- to 29ycar-ol<ls hnllng the polls. accordmg to a statemcil! from the Center
for lnfonnauon & Research on
CJvlc Leammg & l:ngagement.
Com ersely, nearly 70 percent of
ehg1blc voters over the age or 25
turned out to vote m 2000, aceordmg to find1ngs by C IRCI.I:. In the
lour years >J ncc the "han~;mg
d1ad" controversy 111 l· loJJda. a
whoh.: new gl'ncrauon has come to
'oung age. Do1.cns of group,, both
partisan and nonpartisan, arc hopmg to muster the combmcd
strength of nearly 40 m1lhon chgJblc voters under the age of 30
"We registered 98 people the

other day, 94 yesterday and we're
hoping to get at least as many
today," said Willie Dukes, a stafT
member for the Rainbow/PUSH
Coalition's voter registration
drive. "We're trying to motivate
the kids to vote.... It's what needs
to get done. Otherwise they don't
get counted."
Historically, the 18- to 29-yearo ld demographic has been a group
largely overlooked by bot h
Republicans and
Democrats
because campaigns "don't tend to
focus on young people because
they don't 1end to vote," said
Donald Green, a professor of politIcal sc1ence at Yale University, m a
Sept. 20 anicle in 111e Philadelphia
lnqu~rer. "But if you 1gnorc young
people, then they don't vote. It gets
mto a vicious cycle."
A recent research study conducted by Princeton University
shows that most youths don't vote.
"Tney don't care about the issues
or feel that the cand idates don't
speak to their needs," said Christy
Sa lc1do, communicat iOns d irector
lor nonpamsan voter educa tion
organization Declare Yourself. "Of
the 16 mi llion 18- to 29-year-olds
eligible to vote in 2000, on ly about
eight million did. This year, almost
40 milhon 18- to 29-year-olds are
clig1ble [to vote). so we're trying

to register as many people as possible before the deadline."
With issues such as health care,
gay marriage, the economy and the
war in Iraq in the forefront for both
political parties during the sunlmer, support for Republicans and
Democrats is split nearly evenly
among college s tudents and
Americans under 30, thanks in pan
to a more inclusive elTon by both
panics to tap the preciously needed votes of the country's youngest
constituency.
"Youth voters in the past have
felt politically incompetent,"
Salc1do said. " It wasn't that they
d1dn' t care-they just didn't know
how to become informed on the
issues and each candidate's
stance."
With the first Tuesday in
November fast approaching, both
political partJcs and voter awareness groups arc working to collect
as many votes as possible for their
1cspectivc causes. But even wi th
the marked increase in visibility on
the issues, some young voters
made up their minds long ago.
" I registered to vote as soon as I
tumed 18," said Andrew Dowd a
20-year-old
film
major 'at
Colwnbia. " I want to do it because
I think it matters. I want to get
Bush out of office."

Writing the book on the global sex trade
0 Author: Sex trade "biggest human rights crisis facing women today"
By~sslca

Sidman

o, 1p.., n'111an,an (U Penns~•an'al
(l J-W IRI' )
I'IIII .ADI: L1'111 A l:ach year. 800,000 to
')00,000 peop le, mos tly women
and chil dren, arc bou~!Jt and
sold wo1 ld w;dc UJ the ~; lobal
sex market. ·1hey arc u1de red
through Intcrnet s ues, gJvcll as
b1rthday g1fts to so ldier\ and
' tnpped or thc1r d1gllliY and
1dcnt1ty.
V1c tor Malarek, author of the
new book 7/u! Nat/J.\·Iws The

New Glohal SPx 7i·ade. s poke at
the UmversJty of Pennsylvania
bookstore on Sept. 20 about the
tra fficking or wome n- the
black market's tlmd most profItable eomrnod1ty and the
b lmd eye that govcrnmc lltS and
wu1 td <HganJzations have turned
10 the fl es h trade .
" It 's a brutal book about a
brutal trade," Ma la rek s a1d.
"The Nataslw s IS a ca ll to
act1on."
The even t, w hic h d rew a
c rowd o f about 30 people, was
hos ted by the U krainian Society

at Pennsylvania State in conJUllCtJon w1th the Depart ment of
S la v ic
Lang uages
and
Literatures and the Women's
S tu dies Program.
"I've lived in the Ukraine and
Eas tern Europe. and I've see n
prostitutes," sa id JUnior Mark
K mdrachuk , who is also one of
the founders of the Ukrai nian
Society. "A nd wa lki ng down
the street you don't eve n think
about it, because you see even
more people who are so impo veris hed .... I knew [prostitution )
ex is ted , bu t I d idn 't know to

(U-WIRE) FORT CO LLINS,
Colo. -Lynn Gordon Bailey Jr. ,
a U ni ve rsi ty o f ColoradoBou lder freshman, was found
dead in CU's Chi Psi fraternity
house on Sept. 17, acco rding to
a s tate ment by C hancellor
Richard Byyny.
Bai ley, w hose cause of death
has not been released , was the
second s tudent found dead in a
Colo rado fraternity house in less
tha n three weeks. S amantha
Spady, a sophomo re b usi ness
major at CSU, was found dead
at the S ig ma Pi frate rnity ho use
on Sept. 5. S pady's cause of
death was determined to be
acute alcohol poisoning.
"A t thi s point, we do not
kn ow the c ircums ta nces s urrounding this inc ident. In light
of recent events in Colorado and
around the nation, we are, o f
co urse, concerned about any
possibility of the invo lvement of
a lcohol in this tragedy," Byyny
said in a Sept. 17 statement.
An investi gat io n continues
into the latest fraternity incident.
" It 's under investiga tio n by
the city o f Bould er Police
Department," said CU spokeswoman Pauline Ha le. "We will
wait to see w hat we learn from
the investi ga tion. "
In a Sept. 16 press release,
CSU Prcs1dent Larry Pen ley
announced the members of a
task force on a lcohol and subs tance abuse, chaired by Lt.
Gov. Jane Norton, to examine
a lcohol-re lated issues s uch as
binge drinking and u nde rage
drinking.
Ray Bak e~ head of the
Co lorado
Commission
on
H1gher Education, said the commission docs not have any plans
to create a task force or committee in regard to the two recent
dea ths.
Amber O'Connor, communi ca tions spec ialist for Norton's
office , sa id Penley has not
talked abo ut ex panding the
committee.
"We are hoping that whatever
the tas k force comes up with
what capacity."
Mos t peop le dismiss these
women as "w hores" who have
c ho se n their ow n lifes tyle,
Malarek said . In rea lity, they
are d uped into li ves o f sex ual
s lavery with fa lse pro mises of
real JObs and arc beate n into
s ubmission and often ki lled if
they protest, he S<lld.
Malarek further co ndemned
the lack of intervention by
local, natio nal and inte rnational
au thorities. Immigratio n o!Ti cia ls, police officers a nd soca lled peacekeepers a re often
the aggressors. leaving the
wome n with the impression that
there is no one to turn to for
he lp .
" lie seems ve ry knowledgeable and very passionate about

will be looked at nationwide,"
O'Conno r said. " As far as the
actions of the tas k force itse lf, it
will s tay concentrated on just
CS U."
The two s tudent deaths, as
well as two Fort Coll ins, Colo.,
riots the weekend be fore school
started, have put Colorado universities in the nationa l spotlight.
" The rest of the nation w ill
fo rget it in a week and we ' ll still
be dealin g with it," sa id
Associated Studen ts of CSU
Presiden t Katie C lausen. " I
think th at defi nitely, Co lo rado's
goi ng to be a spot on the map
now, and not in a pos iti ve way. "
Still, Baker said he does not
believe heavy drinking problems are the result of any on e
organization or environment.
" I d on' t think it 's an issue for
CSU and CU. I think it's an
issue aro und the country;· he
said.
In fact, approximately I ,400
s tudents d ie each year in alcohol-related accide nts, O'Connor
said.
" It 's not just a G reek problem
and it's not just a college problem. I don' t think it can be categorized as a proble m at universities," she said. " If you categorize it only as a campus, you ' re
go in g to be leavi ng o ut a b ig
community of individuals that
are invo lved just as much."
T he real ques tion , O'Connor
sa id , is what social situations
and circumstances cause binge
drinking.
Robert Maust. chai rm an of
CU's Standing Comm ittee on
S ubstance
Abuse.
agreed.
Although all freshmen at CU are
required to undergo a three-hour
onli ne alcoho l education prog ram , AlcohoiEdu , individua l
choices are ultimately the
biggest determinant of s tu dent
behavior, Maust said.
Unt il the cause of death is
detern1 ined, Maus t said, no new
p rograms or init iatives can be
created.
" I t hink a ny time that we
experience a tragedy, we have to
pause, reflect and see what we
can learn from it and how to
make [CU] a sa fer community,"
Maust said.
the issue," wes t Phi ladelphia
res ident Laurie Burras sa1d of
Mal arek. " I want to know w hy
nobody is doing anything."
Ot her s tudents, professors
a nd co mmunity members in
attendance sa id they were also
chi lled by Malarck 's accou nt of
"the biggest human rights crisis
facing women today."
" It was a powerful speech,"
Kindrach uk said. "I hope he
se lls a lot of books."
Malarek hopes that his book
will raise awareness and luster
discussion that will le ad to
change.
" I j ust think we've got to do
some thing," Malarek said. "We
can ' t allow these g irls a nd
women to be continually raped
and demoralized."
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College tournament offers 40k scholarship to best 'hold 'em player'
0 National championship offers an alternative to traditional scholarships

By Adam J. Ferington
Assodale Edi1or

For those students struggling to
find money for college tuition
without picking up another job,
there may be a solution to your
problem: poker.
Piggybacking on the age-old
tradition that has marned college
students with late nights and a
deck of cards, the College Poker
Championship
is
offering
$40,000 to "the best co llege
Texas no-limit hold'em player in
the world," said best-selling
poker author and event host Lou
Krieger.
While games like Euchre and
Hea rts have long been staples of
undergraduate socialization, the
College Poker Championship has
capitalized on the rising popularity of poker among college-age
you th, fueled in part by the attractiveness of online casi nos and tel-

Super Satelhte rounds wtll compete in the Satellite event Feb. 13.
From there only those in the top
20 percent make It to the Feb. 27
onlme final and into the Land
Based Grand Fmal on ~1arch 16.
"Thts is a terrific e,·ent."'
Kneger said m hts statement, "as
well as a great opportun ity for
students from around the world to
meet one another online and compete for large cash scholarships."'
But despite Knegers enthusiasm for ·the competition, some
people are still a bit wary of the
promise of easy money.
"Scholarships are good... the
more scholarships students can
get, the better, but a lot of people
have gambling addictions and we
don't need to expose them to
that," said Timothy Bauhs, executive director of student financial
services at Columbia . "With that
much money being available,
someone is making a lot more
[money off of this] than they're
letting on."'
The ambivalent nature of the
compet ition aside, the idea seems
to have found significant favor
with its target audience. " I think it
sou nds really cool," sa id Derek
Lynch, a junior at Columbia who
plays poker a couple times a week
with his f.riends. " I' m not really
eligible for scholarships or fmancial aid, so being able to win
money for school with something
I' m good at is really great."

evised celebrity poker tournaments. However, the tournament
isn 't just glamorous, it also focuses on charity as well as fmancial
scholarships. In· addition to the
$40,000 jackpot, $! 0,000 in charitable donations will be furnished
by online casino Royal Vegas
Poker, to be contributed to any
organization or charity that the
finalists dictate.
"Last year's first annual
College Poker Championship was
an unparalleled success," said
Krieger in a released statement.
" It 's about giving back to the
community and students while at
the same time enjoying a game
that is fast becoming the next
spectator sport."
The 2005 competition, which
began Aug. 29, runs for six
Courtesy KRT Wire Service
For more info rmation on dates, .-- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - months, consisting of 25 !'Super
Satellite" qualifying rounds ,registration and events, visit
played every Sunday at 3 p.m. www. co lleg epok erchampiThe players who make it into the onship.com.
top I 0 percent during the 25

FBI granted access to
foreign student's til~

NIU hosts Vice President Dick Cheney
0 Cheney blasts Sen. Kerry's 'startling' shifts on war during speech
Bv Nick Swedberg
Noohem Star (Northern llinois U.)

(U-WIRE) DEKALB, IlLVice President Dick C heney
accused Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry of
" Oip-Oopping" on issues during
a campaign fund-raiser speech
for fellow Republican and
Ho use Speaker Dennis Hastert
Northern
Illino is
at the
University-area Convocation
Ce nter on Sept. 18.
The event, which drew about
2,500 people to the arena , was
part of Hastert 's "Mega Event
2004: A Rally for America"
fund-raiser. Attendees paid
$ 150 per plate, with Hasten 's
re-election campaign collecting
more than $300,000 before
expenses.
Speaking in front of a giant
Patton-esque American Oag,
Cheney hamm ered Kerry's
back-and-forth stances on ca mpaign issues- including his
support for the troops in Iraq.
"The constant back-and-forth
may be good for windsurfing,
but not for running for president
of the United States," Cheney
said, drawing applause and
laughter from the crowd.
Cheney described Kerry as
"an opponent who adopts a new
position on the war every day"
and whose shifts in attitude are
"startling."
''Voting for American troops

Courtesy KRT Wire Service

Vice President Dick Cheney
stumps on the campaign trail for
Republican incumbent President
George W. Bush's re-election.
in combat should never be a
complica ted question," Cheney
said.
The vice president vo iced
si milar statements at several
rallies he attended in various
states last week .
"We need a president who
will back our troops I 00 percent, and that's what we've got
with President George W.
Bush," Cheney said. He also
spoke about the steadily growmg economy and the I. 7 million jobs the Bush adminisrra-

tion created last year.
"The Bush tax cuts are working," Cheney said.
"W~' re working to make the
Bush tax cuts perrnanent."
Hastert, who introduced the
vice president and spoke first,
talked confidently about the
role Ill ino is w ill play in the
November election.
"We can carry Illinois for the
president and vice president of
the United States," Hastert said.
A recent St. Louis PostDispatch and KMOV-TV poll
of 800 likely Illinois voters put
Kerry 15 points ahead of Bush.
In a press conference before
the event, Hastert sa id he is
"watching those polls careful ly." He also said the number of
people coming to the event was
a good indication of the support
the 14th Illinois Congressional
District- his distric t- has for
the Bush-Cheney ticket.
"That's a good indication that
people want to hear what he has
to say," Hasten said.
Both Hasten and Cheney
were greeted with standing ovafrom
the
crowd.
tions
Supporters waved Hasten and
Bush-Cheney re-election signs
given away at both the dinner
and outside the door.
Hasten said supporters need
to do what they can to bring
Illinois around for Republicans.
" It 's that little extra effort
that each of us has to put out,"
Hastert said.

0 FBI cites security precedent for War on Terror
The decision by the Homeland
Security Department is the latest
in a slew of screening modifica(U-WIRE)
BERKELEY, tions introduced since the 9111 '
Calif.-The U.S. Department of attacks.
" We've made a lot of changes,
Homeland Security granted the
FBI direct access to records of very dramatic changes to enhance
international students and scholars security at the border," sa id Tom
secre tary
of
the
Sept. 14, affecting thousands of Ridge,
of
Homeland
University of California-Berkeley Department
Security, in an interv iew Sept. 13
foreigners.
The new provision gives FBI at Johns Hopkins Univers ity.
The announcement has drawn
agents the ability to view the
Student and Exchange Visitor mixed response at UC-Berkeley.
"At a practical level, the access
Inforrnation System, a database
that tracks inforrnation about to the information should not ordiinternational students and schol- narily have any negative affect on
ars, and the U.S. Visitor and our students and scholars," said
Immigration Status Indicator lvor Emmanuel, director of UCServices
for
Technology Program, whi ch Berkeley's
Stude nts
and
requires information such as pho- International
tos and fmgerprints from incom- Scholars. "What is worrisome is
ing foreign students. Agents were that the information can be misunpreviously required to report to derstood and used in ways that is
homeland security officials for other than what was intended."
Although the change has the
such clearance.
This shift in policy will affect potential to affect all 2,400 of UCnearly 300,000 students and Berkeley's international students,
scholars nationwide, about 2,400 some had difficulty finding the
significance this switch will hold
of whom are at UC-Berkeley.
However the new access is not for them.
" I think it is pretty bad, but I
unlimited. The FBI can only
access files of an individual if don't see how it would affect me,"
there is an open case against that said Niina Glas, a visiting scholar
person and justification for it, said from Holland. "This is not an
effective way to fight terrorism."
FBI special agent LaRae Quy.
In add1tion, the federal governFBI officials said the access wi ll
ment began charging a standard
expedite their investigations.
"If we have an investigation fee for international students and
about someone who is violating a exchange visitors who received a
federal law, that information will visa after Sept. I of this year.
The one-time $100 fee is
help us determine if that person is
really guilty, and to help bring a intended to shoulder costs of the
successful prosecution,"Quy said. tracking system.
By Duni Heimpek & Rachel King
Daily Californian (U. Ca~fornia-Befl<eley)
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Stop by The Columbia Chronicle Office
623 S. Wabash, Room 205
Chicago
TODAY, September 27th, during regular office hours, to receive a complimentary pass to a
special screening of "I • Huckabees" on Thursday, September 30th at 7:00pm.
One pass per person. Passes are available on a first-come first-served basis. No purchase necessary. Employees of all promotional partners, their agencies,
and those who have received a pass within the last 90 days are not eligible. This film is rated "R" for strong grisly violence and language.
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Color, but at what cost?
olor is nice, but $1.2 arts and media colleges than even sure what the project's
million is an awful lo t by creating a lillie bit of goals are. Is it designed to
of money.
change inside the school? make us feel be11er? Help us
That's a conservative esti- And. truth be told. attractive learn? Impress donors?
mate-'--$1.2 millio n--Qf the oranges. blues and greens
As well. at a cost of $1.2
cost of the biggest project can go a long way to make mi llion it would seem critiundena ken on campus over o ur school a more pleasant cal that everybody affected
the summer: Seven of and productive place to by the new color scheme be
Columbia's 13 bui ldi ngs learn.
made fu lly aware of the reahave undergone a paint- ,..--- - - - - - -- - - - - , sons scarce resources
and -carpeting overhaul to
were shifted from such
replace the dingy off"l t's vital that students critica l expenditures as
white of previous years. feel that admini strators are facu lty salaries, technoloAs a result. students. facspending their admission gy upgrades. and addressoily and staff alike will be
dollars wisely."
ing Columbia's peren nial
space crunch.
stepping off e levators all
this week to a new look
Right now, all we know
des ig ned to help brand
But behind the shiny new is that some hall ways are a
Columbia as a lillie bit more fa9ades lurk deeper ques- different color, some fl oors
culling edge. and a lillie bit lio ns. For example , fro m liave new carpet, and
mo re unified in feel.
what we have seen it does Columbia looks a lillie bit
Alicia Berg. Columbia's not appear that students more like a " unified" camvice presi de nt of campus themselves were involved to pus in some places. Even in
env iro nment and the driving any extent when it came to a time when tuition increasforce behind the change, plan ning- or executin ges have been kept in check,
should be commended for the project. Was that the best it is vital that students feel
are
wanting to make an impact way to manage a project in a that administrato rs
in her sti ll-relati vely-new school filled with burgeon- spendi ng their ad mission
ing talent in the fields of art dollars wisely and that every
position.
That's
because
her and design? And what about dec ision made has been
insti ncts
are
right : the possibility that the proj- made with their best interColumbia. mostly housed in ec t may be goi ng over budg- ests at heart.
venerable but aging bui ld-· et? Does that mean that what
Unfortunately, we're not
ings. can always use a sprue- we' re geuing is a half-real - sure that's the case here.
B ut we are willing to lising up. What beller way to ized vision, never to be comcreate an appropriate feel for pleted? In fact, now that we ten.
one of the nation's premier think about it, we're not

C

Chicago lights up a radical idea
acing a perennia l
sho rt fa ll.
budget
Mayor Richard M.
Da ley has come up with a
novel idea: get some dough
from marijuana smokers.
Last week, the mayor suggested that instead of a
lengthy, time consuming,
and expensive process of
arresting and sending to
court those caugh t with
small amounts of marijuana,
perhaps a better idea wou ld
be to simply to write a ticket
and levy a fine, like those
issued for parking violations.
That way, the mayor reasons.
the city can save mo ney
in stead of watching most
cases of possession for less
than 30 grams get thrown

F

o ut, like they are now.
Which makes sense on
some level. especially for
college students. who, faced
with a misdemeanor conviction, migh t end up being
denied access to financial aid
in the future. Anything that
keeps people o ut of the criminal justice system for minor
infractions has to be
applauded. But a darker side
10 the pro posal might be
found by si mply following
the ·money: How many taxpayers in Chicago wi ll be
upset if their taxes don't go
up one year because Chicago
police have had a particularly good ru n of catching and
fining pot smokers? Or,
worse, what if the ci ty initi-

ates a program designed to
meet a "dope" q uota right
around the time of a c ity
budget shortfall?
Let's hope the mayor 's
recent dalliance with the idea
ends up as another mark in
the
win
column
fo r
Chicago's image as a progressive city coming to
terms
with
victim less
crimes, and isn't another creative way to make the boo,ks
balance at the end of the
year. And that police won't
have to add "revenue coll ector" 10 their already lo ng list
of job responsibilities.
Bes ides -aren ' t
there
more important crimes for
the city to focus o n?

September may never be the same

I

happen ; aro und thi s
time every year. Friends
and fa mily. feeling a
to uc h of fall in th e air.
assume you must be back at
school. "How's it going?"
they ask, all kindness and
concern.
But if you're a Columbia
student, there's o nly o ne
answer
in
September:
"Don' t know. Ha ven't started yet."
For years. Columbia ha;
>tarted its academic ca lendar
nearly a fu ll month later than
almost every other institution of higher learning in the
C hicago area. That means
I

students who c hoose to
auend o ne o f the country's
premier arts and media colleges ofte n have to find creative ways 10 juggle their
schedule, hanging on to jobs
or internships or places to
li ve at the front end of the
school year and lelling them
go later in the spring.
It 's difficult at times, and
can o nly add to the stress of
an a lready stressful time.
Not to mention the fact
tha t few really enjoy having
their year-end ho liday cheer
dampened by the tho ught of
returning to school a week
later for finals.

But fret not. Nex t year, it
all changes, and Col umbia
begins the traditio nal firstweek-of-September
start
date just like everybody else.
Which means we ' ll be out
there fighting fo r apartment
space, lining up at bookstore
counters and filling o ut j ob
applications in August li ke·
any other college student.
And our Christmas ho lidays
can be s pent worry- free,
watchi ng
bo wl games.
d rinking eggnog and not
thinking abo ut the big test.
You know, it just might be
nice to be normal.

Ryan Ouggaril'he Chronicle

U::ll ERS 10 lHE EDfTOR:

New cookie cutter
Columbia off target?
I walked into work a
few weeks ago, on the
twelfth floor of the South
Campus Building, 624 S.
Michigan Ave., and bore
witness to the aftermath
of bad taste. The foyers
o n every floor of the
South Campus Building
have been painted the
green color of a g lowing
carbon rod , while the
classroom-lined hallways
are unassuming grays and
whites, matching the
scheme of a rec room at
the Illinois Department of
Corrections.
In addition, I've heard
same
paint-job
the
influenzas have plagued
other campus buildings.
Allegedly, this collegewide brandi ng, this
tossing of individual
departmental identi ty fl avors into a bureaucratic
mixing bowl, was contracted out by the new
vice president of campus
environment, Alicia Berg,
for the meager. sum of
$ 1.2 millio n.
Did you hear that.
inco ming freshmen?
Did you hear that,
weathered graduate students?
Do you hear me,

Columbia administration?
Stay off my lawn.
While our campus was
homogenized by an inte- Joe Tower
Graduate Student,
rior decorating faux
Fiction Writing
pas-an aesthe tic decision that looks like it was
made during a nuclear Who paints a bulletin
meltdown, a solar eclipse, boa rd?
or a Vietnam-combat
flashback-the budget of ·
I stepped out of the eleorganizations that actual- vator on the twelfth floor
ly serve our students was of the South C ampus
cut almost completely. Building,
624
S.
Compared with last year, M ichigan Ave., for the
those organizations have frrst time in a couple of
retained 25 percent of months, and yikes! I was
their previous budget, horrified by the nauseat· hardly a student-centered ing and grotesque choice
decision.
of color for the walls.
Nice job, guys.
What a bilious shade of
I have fellow writer green it is. And the confriends who scrape by trast with the cold and
selling plasma for rent repellent
institutional
mo ney, subsisting only on gray beyond the elevators'
Ramen noodles and sun- (demarcated by a line so
flower se.e ds, who sink crisp that it had to be
deeper and deeper into drawn with a razor blade)
financial debt to get an was so intense and revolteducation at th is school ing that I couldn't believe
by paying the already rational human beings
exorbitant tuition costs.
had chosen the combinaFor you to use the tion. What were they
money that we, the sru- thinking? Did they have
dents, earned working any color sense at all ?
late nights at the 24-hour And the extent of the
Popeye 's
on
West painting was mind-bogMontrose to pay to you; gling-the perfectly nice
for you to use that money wooden door painted
to ruin o ur school is not over, the cork bulletin
simply fodder for com- board painted over. Who
mentary like this.
paints a bulletin board?
Some body with very
It's a shot in the foot
with our own bullet. It's bad taste wasted a whole
lot of money o n the South
theft. It's a dirty trick.
You are robber barons, Campus Building.
and the students that have
to look at what you've
- Phyllis Eisenstein
do ne to their school every
Instructor,
day are your victims.
Fiction Wr.iting
Happy ·
campus
improvement.

Have an opinion about something you read on these pages? Di d you catch a
mistake, thi nk we could have covered a story beuer. or believe strongly about a n
issue that faces a ll of us here at Columbia?
Why not write a Le ue r to the Edi to r? At the bouom of page 23 you' ll find a
set of gu idelines on how to do th is. Let us hear from you. ·

- The Co/ambia Chronicle Editorial Board
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The death of truth

By Mark W. Anderson
Commentary Editor
Pop quiz: Wh ich of the fo llo wing statemems is true'>
I. Freedo m is ··on the march'"
in Iraq. and the coumry is getting more peacefu l. stable and
democratic by the day.,

2. President Bush has already
spem mo re than $200 billion on
the war in Iraq. which is more
than the ·gross national product
o f all but the top 20 or so countries in the world.
3. If Sen. John Kerry becomes
president, the federal governmen! is goi ng to take over the
country's health care system and
dictate,,which doctors you can go
to.

4. None of the above.
,T he answer, of course. is No.
4: None of the above. How can
you tell ? Easy-each o f the
state me nts was unered by either
the Republican or Democratic
Cal)didate for president while o n

the campaign trail in recent
weeks.
In fact, statemems like these,
which have become the meat
and potatoes of the race fo r the
White House, have almost completel y replaced meaning ful
political deba te thi s campaign
season. As the contest heats up
in advance o f the November
election. both Bus h and Kerry
seem to be operati ng on th e
assumption that when it comes
to the highest office in the land.
a lie is easier-and bener- than
the truth . And so both ca ndidates
have resorted to unprecedented
le vel s · of disi nge nuo usness.
regardless of the consequences
for th'e political process.
Take . fo r exampl e, Bush's
recem assertion. repeated at
more than o ne campai gn stop,
that Kerry's health plan represented a "government takeover"
of the American hea lth care syste m.
''I' m running against a fell ow
who has got a mass ive, compli cated blueprint to have our government take over the dec isio nmaking in health care," The New
York Times reported the president as sayi ng in M uskegon,
Mich. , earlier this momh. " Not
o nl y is his plan going to increase
the power of bureaucrats in your
life, but he can't pay for it unless
he raises your taxes."
The fac t that no one can actually find an example of Kerry
sayi ng such a thing, or that his
health plan seems linle mo re
than some rehashed ideas about
"expanding access," maners little. And what of Kerry's assertion-said no less than 14 times
in a single s peech in C inc innati
earlier thi s mo nth- th at Bush
has al read y spent more than

$200 billion in Iraq. a number so
big it is larger than the gross
natio nal product o f every cou ntry smaller than Greece? Also
no t true, according to th e
Congressional Budget Office,
which es timates the curre m cost
in Iraq at $93 .7 bi ll ion-less
than half of Kerry's number.
From Medicare premi ums to
assa ult weapons to abo rti o n
rights. and from how to fi ght terroris m to who vo ted for what
taxes, to win the presidency it's
no lo nger enough to simply paim
your o pponent as a well-meaning but mi sguided politician
wi th a poo r gras p o f po lic y
issues. Instead, you have to lie
about what he o r she said and
did- because that way, you can
whip your s uppo rters into a frenzy while dem oni~i ng and demoralizi ng the other side. And if you
have to call b lack white to
acco mplis h this. so be it.
Look at Iraq. By any stretch of
the imagination, things there
look bleak: Iraqi c ivilians and
American soldie rs are dying on a
daily basis, upcoming electio ns
may have to be postponed due to
poor security, and even a group
of senior U.S. inte lligence officials recemly said the coumry
may well slide into civil war.
How exactly does that play on
the campaig n trail ? For Bus h,
the worsening situation in Iraq is
simply " freedom on the march."
For Kerry, the s tory is one of a
need for "i nternationalizatio n"
and a "serio us commitment to
trai ning Iraqi security forces."
Neither candidate is willing to
say how they wp uld solve the
prob lems of one of the messiest
and deadliest places in the
world , and both are unlikely to
come ·up with anything mo re

specific before Election Day. To
do so si mpl y isn't req uired when
an anractive famasy will do.
How d id we get to this point?
Part of the blame, of course, lies
with the candidates the mselves,
who. along with their high-powered advisers, see elections as
more abo ut tactical victories and
medi a market buys than anything to do with public po licy.
They are hel ped in this endeavor
by a press corps that's happy to
settle for the easy sound bite
instead of reasoned an alysis,
wi th easy images replaci ng
hard-won re po rting.
But, in the end, much of the
blame
lies
wi th
average
American voters. As Americans,
after all, we have a fo ndness for
being li ed to , whether it be in
believing sport utility vehicles
will help us regain our pioneer
spi rits in some fo res ted glade,
clean-burning gasoli ne wi ll help
save the environment, or invading a country that posed no
threat to us wi ll help make us
safer. Facing up to the truth
seems somehow un-American
these days unless it involves the
public denouement o f a tearstained reality show, and, truth
be to ld , there isn't really a very
powerful vis ual to go along with
the fact that a $450 billio n federal budget deficit threatens o ur
children's future.
So we trudge merrily along,
not holdi ng our politicia ns
accountable for what they tell us
and looki ng for the one true lie
that makes us feel good about
our decision come Election Day.
After all, someone's going to get
e lected president in November.
Who cares if he has n' t been
entirely truthful with us?
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Roamin'
Nwnerals

400,000
The number of people who " make some
money" by sell ing
thin&s on cBay but
aren t include(! in
employment figures,
cited oy Vice
President Dick
Cheney earlier this
month as proof of a
stronger-thanexpected economy.
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Perhaps some things just shouldn't be advertised
By Adam J. Ferington
Associate Editor

ject deserves, the fi lm instead them, wi ll have an abortion at
consists of women adorned in one time o r another. There is
said s hirts talking about the ir none. But this argument is secGood taste is irrelevant. own experiences with abortio ns ondary to necessity when you
Inconsequential, in fact, when it. with the same indifferent man- consider that it is no thing more
· comes to inte llectual and ethical ner that they mig ht use to than a cosmetic patina to rhetomatters, because the idea of describe a weekric that is meant to
whether something is polite, end at a spa.
disguise discussio n
inappropriate or dow nrig ht
On www.i-hadof the real issue.
offen sive is o f little considera- an-aborti on.org,
I'm no t questio n.tio n to the practical implicatio ns the
unoffic ial
ing a woman 's right
of an issue.
to choose, nor am I
website inspired
However, the core o f an issue , by the movie a
disputing it. But
ihad
an
as ugly or necessary as it is, can campaign to " put
boi ling something
abortion
be different from how the veneer the
issues
of
as
emotionally,
catches the eye. Needless to say, unwan ted
pregand all i
lega lly and, yes,
mo rally difficult as
outside appearances color how nancy and illegal
got was
people approach and digest a abortion on the
abortio n down to a
this lousy
bumper sticker phisubject, so the implicatio ns o f agenda" seems to
t-shirtl
losophy is insulting
painti ng yourself wi th an idiot be in full swing.
to both society and
brush can be like smok ing in a The site goes o n to
shed full o f dynamite.
say, " There is an
the women whose
Ryan DuggarVTheChronicle lives are ~ffected
This
sum mer,
Planned enormous misre laby the issue.
Parenthood unveiled a T-s hirt ti on between the
For years, abortion has been
with the slo gan " I had an abor- amo unt of women co ncerned
tion" printed across the front, and the public/media atte ntion: the Holy G rail of the feminist
created as a "state ment" for the On average every woman will movement- a sacrament whose
film o f the same name by author have at least o ne abortio n during communio n is completely above
reproach, lest you wish to be
and se lf- proclaimed " pro fes- her lifetime."
branded as a mi sogyn is t and
siona l
feminist"
Jenni fe r
Utter ro t.
First and foremost, show me a bigot. But it isn' t a simple issue,
Baumgardner. Rather than being
There are
the kind o f somber and e mo tion- reliable figure that every woman nor s hould it be.
conseque ncesally complex study that the sub- in the world, all three bi ll io n of exceptio na l

The Columbia Chronicle is a student-produced
publication of Columbia College Chicago and
does not necessarily represent, in whole or in
part, the views of college administrators,
facUlty or students.
All text, photos 111d graphlea are the
property of The Columbia Chronicle and may
not be reproduced or published without
wr1tten pennlaalon.
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Board or The Columbia Chronicle.
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or the writer end are not the opinions or The
C~umbia Chronicle, Columbia 1 Journalism
Department or Columbia College Chicago.

both physical and emotional that sometimes take years to
manifest
themselves.
Regardless of how bad certain
groups may wish to portray it,
abortio n will never be as simple
as going in during your lunch
break for a procedure and walking o ut with an " I got my uterus
vacuumed out today!" T-shirt .
It b y no means deser ves
s tigmatization, but there are
some things that are best left as
personal dec isions. To present it
as something to be ba ndied
about over dinner with mixed
company not on ly takes away
fro m the sanctity and ethical
complex ity of women's innate
choice, but also chips away at
the positio n many women have
built over the years on numerous
othe r issues by presenting the
two as mutua lly exclusive.
Discuss ing and moving a dialogue forward is admirable, but
when it · comes to fighting an
issue, you only have so many
bullets.
It 's best no t to waste one
shooting your ow n foot.

Letters to the editor must include fuJI name, year, ma)Or
and phone nurOOer. AU leners are edited for grarnmar and
may be cut due to a limited space .
Loners can bo taxed to (312) 344-8430,
.maiktd to ChronicleOeolum.edu or mailed to
The Columbia Chronicle, 623 S. Wobash Ave., Suite 205,
Chicago, Ill. 6060S-1996.
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A
SPECIAL SCREENING!
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Stop by The Columbia Chronicle Office
623 S. Wabash, Room 205 • Chicago
TODAY, September 27th, during regular office hours, to receive a complimentary pass
to a special screening of "SAW" on Monday, October 4th.
One tJ:tss vm tH.Jrson Passm; nrc uv;ul:tiJIOon a ltfSI·tomelrrst-smved bastS No purchasti necessary Employees ot all prl)rll()lional partners.
1/tcu aucntHJS, and 1/MJStJ who have rt.>t:orvcd a p.1ss wrttunlltO l<~stUO days ;ue not cllgtblu l hls lrlm Is ratud ~w 101' stmng gnsly violence allCIIanguage.

IN THEATERS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29TH!
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Cl~ssifieds

Classified Adver tising

PART TIME WORK

Announcements
A career journey begins with a single step at
Chicago Job Resource
www.chicagojobresource.com
For Sale: Canon 35mm Camera Outfit including EOS 3 Body, 50mm f / 1.4 lens, 2 8- 135mm
zoom lens with hood, 550EX flash, off-shoe
cord. All mint. $1450.00 312-339-4677 Vince,
vinceizzo @sbcglobal.net.

* * #I Spring Break Website ! Lowest prices
guaranteed. Free Meals & Free Drinks. Book
11 people, get 12th trip free! Group discounts
for 6+ www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
800-838-8202

Excellent Pay'
Conditions Exist, all age 18+
Scholarship opportunities, Felixible Schedules,
Entry-level customer sales/service
All Majors considered
Call Today 3 12-397- 1570

Entertainment/Events
M4MUSA.com the # I gay college dating
website IM chat and lOOO's of picture ads.
America's largest gay dating service enter code
UC29.

Please check your ad and report any errors to
us by the next issue's deadline so that corrections can be made. We will not be responsible
for errors or failure to run an ad except to the
extent of the cost of the first insertion of the ad.
area. $725 ea. Stove & Fridge included.
We reserve the right to categori ze, edit, and
Washer & dryer for tenant's use. Hardwood
floors in li ving room and bedrooms. Perfect for refuse classified ads.
students. Call (708) 243-9097 to set up an
appointment. Close to all CTA Lines.

Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received by 5pm on the Apts/Rooms/Lofts
(2) 4 room vintage apartments in McKinley
Thursday prior to the publishing date.
Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges S0.25 per word with
a S5 minimum. All classified ads must be pre-paid in
full prior to publication. All ads will be published in
alphabetical order.
Three Ways to Place aClassified Ad
1Online

Visit www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.
2 By Mail
Send your typed or printed ad copy along with your
full name, city, state, zip code and phone number
with full payment to: Chris Richert, 600 S. Michigan,
Chicago, IL 60605.

3 By Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along with your
full name, city, state, zip code and phone number
with full payment to 312/344-8032.

Employment & Job Services
Valet positions I runner, cashie r, supervisor.
Come j oin our team at the new Hard Rock
Hote l Chicago. We are lookin g for ambitious
individuals for all positions. Full / part time &
flex ible scheduling. Experience in valet or
hotel industry a pl us. Vali d D.L. & manual
transmission skills req uired. All applicants may
pick up applications @ the H ard Rock Hote l,
email resumes to cahchicago@yahoo.com
Can you Really Ma ke Money taking Surveys
from Home? Find out at
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com

SOME
Come and meet some of your fellow students who
want to be a part of intramurals and form a team!
October 12th & 13th, 7 PM

Questions? Contact:
Columbia College Chicago's
Student Leadership Office:
1104 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60605
312-344-6791
Roosevelt University
Marvin Moss Student Center:
425 S. Wabash Ave, Chicago, IL60605
312-341-2430
Columbia College Student Activities Office:
623 S. Wabas h Rm. 313, Chicago, IL 60605
312-344-7459

Roosevelt University Fitness Center
425 S. Wabash, 4th Floor.

...
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Buy your textbooks on eBay
and save up to ~

cct:D* the list price.

OVERSPENDING
College bor LeM. More bor you.

Play online for a chance to WIN!**

-A $2,500 eBay Shopping Spree! :;;,~[:
jx SoBe cooler and drinks for a year!

-tK Mobile phone and $50
Verizon Wireless gift card!
-A Thousands of other prizes!

'
Pri <os providod by:

et;ri.
Anythlni/.
point• -

\..-.-:
veriZQnwuuloss

www.ebay.com/college
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Um tcd Slate' .uu..l the l>l\lriU nf
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What can you find at Ac e Hardware?

/I

·~
'I

and I found this really cool
basket that holds all of rny
vinyl...

Wabash &Washington
26 N. Wabash Ave.
312.726.7777

The helpful place.

South Loop
726 S. State St.
312.461.0900

Vi sit one o f these two locations and recleve $5 off any purchase of $25+,
$10 o ff any purchase of $50+ or $20 off any purchase of $100+.

WE OFFER STUDENT DISCOUNTS!!!

Does nol apply 10 sales llems. Coupons valid alll>ese locallons.

September 27, 2004
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Palahniuk to
read 'Diary'
in Chicago
0 Fan: Author has 'rabid cu lt-like following'
By Alicia Dorr
Asslslanl Crty Seal Edt01

Tina Wagner/The

Scheduled to open next month, the Target store at Roosevelt Road and Clark Street is expected to
establish the South Loop as an economically vital community.

Big box retail latest 'target'
for developing South Loop
0 Target officials say new store will help spur retail boom in neighborhood
By Jeff Danna

mum de velo pment in the s ur- South Loop Target's green roofCilyBeai Edilor
rounding area, Russell said.
which is mostly made up of lowWith new houses and condos
The store 's other major compo- maintenanc e,
absorbe nt
rapidly spro uting up across the nent, a green roo f, is the result of liche ns- al so occupies abo ut 20
South Loop, I he Target Corp. is an . agreement with the c ity of percent of roo f space, Scales
swooping in to fill what it sees as C htcago to he lp conserve the said. The remainde r of the roof is
a need for accessible sho pping building's energy and to e ncour- colored white a nd ren ects sunfor resident s.
age . enviro nmentall y- friendly light. Along with the green area,
this will help cut back o n the
A new Target depa rt me nt store archttecture.
at the northwest corner of Clark
Pete Sca les, spokesman for the building's heat loss and save the
Street a nd Roosevelt Road is C hicago De partment of Planning company money in the long run.
scheduled 10 o pen on Oct. 10
and Developmen t, said the city
Mesa Develo pment brokered
th e sale o f the land at
and will boast features such
as a two-sto ry design, a three"It will make the neighborRoosevelt and C lark, which is
hood more viable by providing owned by C larkfl'aylor LLC, to
leve l parking garage and a
green roo f that wi ll make th e a convenient and value-oriented Target. Dick S hield s, princ ipal
place to shop."
of Mesa Development, is excitbuildi ng more e nergy effic ient. Target offi c ials ex pect
ed about the store's design.
the store to be a va luable
-Forrest Russell, senior
" l think arc hitec turall y it's
development manager for Ta~get very appro priate for what the
resource in the South Loop.
" We' ve bee n working at the
c ity is doing," Shields said.
site for fi ve years trying to come has made it a policy to work w ith " It's a very urban looking store."
up with a design and project that large retailers to inc lude green
Contemporary aesthetics are
works both eco no mically and roo fs on their buildings . Working not the only aspects Shie lds sees
physica lly," said Forrest Russell, with Target to de velo p a green as being bene fi c ial to the So uth
senio r de velo pme nt manager for roof on a new sto re is a task he Loop. He thinks Target will keep
Target.
said the c ity is familiar with.
existing residents in the ne igh179.000-square- foot
"They did a re hab of an old borhood and attract new reside nts
Th e
Target wi ll fea ture two n oors of Montgomery Ward building on looking to li ve near a retail hub.
sho pping connected by elevato rs, Addison [Street and California
Russell agreed .
" It will make the neighborhood
rather than one n oor li ke a tradi - Ave nue], and they' ve got a green
tiona! department store. Th is ver- roof that covers abo ut 20 percent more viable by providing a contical des ign wi ll a llow fo r maxi- of the roof," Scales said.
venie nt and value-oriented place
Like the North Side store the to shop," Russell sa id. "The re's
no other sho ppi ng li ke this in the
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Ryan DuggarvThe CIVonicle

area."

Bonnie Sanchez-Carl son, president and executi ve d irector of
the Near South Planning Board ,
ho pes Target will entice othe r,
sma ller reta ilers to move into the
area by s howing prospecti ve
businesses that the Sou th Loop is
a n econo mically stable community.
"Some people are hesitant to
move into a developing area,"
she said. "This store shows the
area has the critical mass to support businesses."
Because Target wi ll be o pe ning
in a nei ghborhood that is ho me to
many colleges, Russell believes
the store will be a valuable

· See Target, Page 30

novel progresses. the reader sees
Mt sty's anger 10 a way o nl y
C huck Palahntuk. author of the Palahntuk could write.
Palahntuk sent a "mysterious
bestselling novel F1ght Club.
will s top by the Harold box" to Quimby 's fro m his ho me
Washington Library on Sept. 27 address that he instructed the
to read fro m his newest novel. managers not to open unttl the
Diary.
readtng. according to Bay.
Palahniuk, who is \\ell-known Palahmuk wi ll read from the
for hi s stylized ~riting and o ut of novel and hand the unkno wn
the o rdinary
story
ltnes . contents o ut during a Q-and-A
approached
Quimby's portion of the reading. Widm yer.
Bookstore, 1854 W. North Ave., who has been to several of
a few months ago about making Palahni uk's readings and has mel
a stop there on his nationwide the author, said he t'ould not wait
book tour for Diary. The man- until the Chicago audience sees
agers immediately began search- what Palahniu k has in the box.
" He always packs the ho use.
ing for a larger venue than lhe
store.
He is a lmost mo re like a rock
"He's too well-kno wn for our star than an autho r. C huc k knows •
space, so we sought out larger ho w to work the c rowd,"
places in the city," said Logan Widmyer said.
Bay anticipates an inte resti ng
Bay, assistant manager o f
Quimby's.
a udi ence becau se o f what he
Pa lahniuk wi ll be signing his calls Palahniuk 's "rabid c ult folmost recent novel, Diary, in the lowing." He said the staff has
auditorium o f the Harold bee n exc ited abo ut Pa lahniuk
Washingto n Library, which can coming because he offers a difhold 385 people. but has o ver- ferent style.
n o w space for up to 685. The
"He definite ly has a fo rm of
eve nt fits into the library's writing that appeals to readers
a lready packed sc hedule of who are bo red with the Jo hn
author readings. Leah Yesclobis, Gri sham-type writing," Bay said.
spo keswo man for the Haro ld
Anolher fan, the webmaster
Washington, said the library was for "The Cult," Kirk Clawes of
e nthusias tic
abo ut
hos ting E lgi n,
Il l.,
agrees
that
Palahniuk.
Palahniuk 's wo rk is appealing
"Just as the library has books because it is different fro m most
on it s shel ves for peo ple of dif- wri ting o ut there today.
" [Palahn iuk] puts his characfe rent interests, we also do many
different kinds of e vents that ters in ex treme c ircumstances,
appea l to different readers," us ing a n almost absurd sense of
Yesc lobis said.
humor, and I think that's what
attrac ts a lot
B o t h .------------~
Quimby 's
.,.",........ ,_ _,.,.,.,.,.._,,_
of peo ple to
and

the

~:p~c~

a r ;
d i v e r s e
crowd
for
th e
e vent,
w h i c h
Yesc l o bi s
said would
attract read e rs who are
lookin g for
so m e thin g
mo re "edgy

~~c~abl~n,
preDe nnis
W i d m y e r.
faci litator of

DIA

~..- ..... ~~ ... ~~~;::--~~~u\:«.::v.·

R~

A NQVr[_ L

cHucK

PALAH N~~~

hi s

writing,

;s~e~ia~l~ ~h~

c rowd," s aid
C lawes.
Ye sc l o b is
said
the
library is not
co n ce rn e d
abo ut
th e
audience o r
the content o f
P a lahn i uk 's
so m e t i m e s

r~:phi~ec\:~~t
~
peo ple know
what they are
getting into.

Pa l a hniuk 's
'·"'~· ··"·~·''"'~""'!"'~~'
The
li bra ry
offici al webhosts readings
s ite
" The ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____!~ by
a utho rs
Cult," said he thought Diary was
and
wri ters
a bit differe nt from the autho r's every week, and is used to seeing
other works.
a diverse c rowd.
" It covers a lot of the same
" Everybody is a library patron.
themes but technically, as a writer, People usually choose to attend
his prose took a step into a new an event based o n their interest
in the autho r or the subject,"
realm of writing," said Widmyer.
Diary is the story o f a woma n, Yesclobis said.
whose husband goes into a coma
Chuck Palahniuk will read ar 6
a fte r a botched suic ide atte mpt. p .m. on Sept. 27 ar the Harold
On an island where eerie and Washington Library. Check our
almost supernatural ,things take Adam J. Feringron 's conversoplace, Misty begins a diary for rion with Chuck Palahniuk in
her bedridden husband. As the next week 's A&E supplement.
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YOU CHOOSE IT,

WE'LL TOSS IT!

CREATE YOUR OWN SALAD!
SELECT YOUR GREENS
SPINACH
FIELD GREENS
ROMAINE

$3.50
$3.50
$3.00

APP COMPLIMENTARY ITEMS
CROUTONS.. REP ONIONS.. SCALLIONS

CHOOSE INGREDIENTS
.so
Ji li•

l,

.II

l

.•. ,
lit •.

...

r••t ,.

II

il

'

.MU,SHgOOMS
PEPPERS
SHREDDED CARROfS
BROCCOLI
CU.CUMBER
PEAS
ORIENfAL NOODLES
HARD COOKED E&&
ALFALFA SPROUfS
&RAPE fOMAfOES
GARBANZOS
BLACK BEANS
CELERY

.75
CHEDDAR CHEESE
BLUE CHEESE
BLACK OLIVES
GREEN OLIVES
ROASfED PEPPERS
SLICED BEEfS
CANDIED WALNUfS
SLICED SfRAWBERRIES
MANDARIN ORANGES
SUNFLOWER SEEDS
PEANUfS

1.00
CASHEWS
SUN-DRIED 1'0MA1'0
ARfiCHOKES
DRIED FRUifS
BACON
1.50
GRILLED CHICKEN
fHAI CHICKEN
CAJUN CHICKEN
fURKEV BREASf

COMPLIMENTARY DRESSINGS
asian ginger sesame~ cesat thousand island~ buttermilk ranch~
honey poppyseed~ white balsamic zinfandet blue cheese~ mandarin
orange~ red russian~ low-fat cilantro lime viniagrette~ fat free sun-dried
basit fat free raspberry~ fat free honey mustard

the underground cafe
basement- 600 south michigan
salads available after 10:00 ·a.m.
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Roosevelt, National-Louis
discontinue merger talks
Two of lllinois' largest pri·
vate un iversities. R oosevelt
Unive r~i ty in C hicago and
National- Lo u is Un iversi ty in
Eva ns ton, aborted a p lan last
we<Ok to merge, citing difficult i~s in combini ng two institu·
tions of similar size .
Offi cials fro m Roosevelt
and Na tional -Lo ui s initially
decided to merge to create more
programs, fac ilities and oppo rtunities fo r s tudents, but discontinued ta lks o f a union Sept.
2 1 d urin g review o f eac h
sc hool's finacial status.
' 'The boards ha ve agreed
this is n't a financial decis io n or
a bus iness dec is ion. The bottom
line will be whether we decide
we can serve student s better
thro ugh this ," sa id C hris
Anders o n, v ice president for

SRO

public affairs at Natio nal-Louis
Uni versity, prior to the decision
to end merger d iscussions .
Th e combined univers ity
woul d ha ve been the thirdlargest private college in
lllino is w ith approX.imately
14,900 s tudents.
Rooseve lt and Natio nal·
L ou is had considered merging
three years ago, but decided
that e ach board of trustees
wanted to know more about
itself " io terms of each develo ping a s trategic p lao_/'
Anderson said.
Merger talks started up
again last month afte r university officials concl uded they
understood the· complementarities of their schools.

- Jeff Danna

Continued from Back Page

stock- what's a vailable in the all y been an area for low-income
city of Chicago- was eliminated res idents, Shurna said, and with
in the ·6os a nd ' 70s la rge ly th e increasing gentrification of
becau se the buildings were in the neighborhoo d , upper-class
bad shape." O ' Keefe said. res idents are becoming critica l
"What the city of Chicago is of those n.ear the botto m of the
co mmitted to doi ng is bringing soc ioeconomic ladde r.
Bon nie
Sanchez-Carlson ,
the stock in affordable ho using
up to that level in the ' 60s and pres ident and executive director
of the Near South Plann ing
'70s."
O ' Keefe said he ho pes buildi ng Board , agreed that the econo mic
the SROs, complete w ith s uppo rt di vers ity the new SRO w ill bring
services. will help correct the to the South Loop is important.
"We do n ' t want to be di sp lacmistakes o f buildin g low-inco me
hig h-r ises in povert y-s tri cke n ing indi vidual s who have been
neighborhoods. Where high-rises living here their whole lives."
create tensio n among their resi- she said. "Just because we ' re
dents by cramming them into trying to revitali ze the neig hborconcentrated areas, he said, these hood does n' t mean we have to
ne w S ROs w ill help create a mo re di splace peop le ."
Sa hli said the Coalition fo r the
hospitable e nviro nment by stressing the independe nce o f thei r res- Ho me less was instrumen tal in
idents through the ser vices they assurin g S outh Loop residents the
building o f the new SRO will no t
o ffer.
0 ' Keefe said the C hri s tia n necessari ly decrease property va lInd ustrial Leag ue. whose mi s- ues in the area and that the fac ilision is to aid ho me less and near- ty is the kind of investment that
ho meless peop le thro ugh social will improve the ne ighborhood.
"The So uth Loop is kind of
services. has great hope for these
ne w and impro ved S ROs, unusual ," O ' Keefe said. " It 's still
includi ng the o ne unde r con- developing- it's not a fully gens truc tio n at
tri fied comHarri s 0 n r--,,W-e_t_h-ink--th_e_r_e_s_n_o_u_l_d_b_e--, munity.
It
S tree t
a nd
already has a
W a b a s h
more low-income housing
histo ry
of
Avenue .
•. S R 0 s

1

1

provide
an
ad d i t ion a I

across the city. It's more
reald
.
to life. It brings di vers1ty an
awareness and acceptance of
other people."
-Ed Shuma, executive
I C
director for 11e hicaf.o
Coalition fo r the Home ess

se nse
of
co mmun i t y
fo r !people),"
0 . K e e fe
sa id. "Th ese
faci liti es are reall y like com m unit ies. T hey've all been thro ugh
so me th in gs in their pasts. and
they'd like to move o n."
He exp lained that some o f the
peop le the league serves have
lost or c ut ties w ith their fami lies
and re ly on each other fo r support.
Ed Shur na , executive director
for the Ch icago Coa litio n fo r the
Homelcss, said his o rganization
fought for new S ROs in th e
South Loop. lie thi nks the new
buildin g wi ll help establis h the
neighborhood as a strong mixedincome area.
"We think there should be
more low -1ncome hou;, ing across
the CJ ty.'' Shurntt ~•ud . " It ·~ more
real to l1k . It b ring;, d1 vcrS1 IY
and awarcnc ~~ and acceptance of
other people."
·1he South Loop has trad llio n-

bei ng
a
mi xed - income
c ommun i t y
and we lcomes
a fac ility s uc h
as th is."
Because so
muc h atten-

tio n is be ing
given to the fac t that the South
Loo p is an up-and-co min g
ne igh borhood , O ' Kee fe said , he
is grate fu l th e c ity 's initiati ves to
estab lis h a ffo rdable housing are
becom ing a reality.
" We' re ve ry s uppo rt ive o f th e
mayor and hi s init iati ves in this
area," he said . " l·lc's p ut thi s in
the fore fro nt as the c ity has been
go in g thro ugh inte nse bea uti ficat io n and gentrificatio n."
Rooms in the new SRO building are ex pected to re nt fo r
approx imate ly $4 30 a mo nth , but
no offici al price has been determined, O' Keefe said. Each room
wi ll be 260 sq uare fee t a nd
incl ude a ki tchenette. ba throom.
sleeping area, livi ng area and ~1i r
conditioni ng . However, O' Keefe
s~ud, there will be no waiti ng li st
for prospect iVe re;, iden ts until
Jan uary.

Museum exhibit
'action' -packed \
0 Visitors see Hollywood blockbuster, but not independent, filmmaking
By Alicia Oorr
Assistant City Beat Editor
Many Chicagoans have seen
Hollywood in action this year with
big budget films such as Batman
Begins and Ocean's 12 fi lming in
the ci ty, but for those still looking
for an in-depth look behind the
scenes, the Museum of Science and
Industry's "Action'" exhibii is a
good place to .start.
"Action! An Adventure in
Moviemaking," · which
runs
through Jan. 9, takes vis itors
through every aspect of moviemaking from concept to completion.
The Museum o f Science and
Industry, 57th Street and Lake
Sho re Dri ve, spent two-and-a-half
years working with major studios
and industry professionals to create
what they hope is a realistic look at
what moviemaking is really about.
"The idea is to demystify fil mmaking and show a ll of the
detailed, hard work that goes into
all aspects of a movie," said Jo hn
Beckman, the "Action!" exhibit's
chief producer.
The exhibit to uches on the major
aspects o f a film- scripts and sto·
ryboards. producers, actors, makeup and costume des ign, stunts and
computer animation. T he museum
had help from more than a dozen
studios and productio n companies
for the exhibit, which will be the
Museum o f Science and Industry's
fi rst traveling exhibition.
"Action!" begins with a short
movie exclusive to the museum
with director Ridley Scott and
O rlando Bloom o n the set of the
fi lm Kingdom of Heaven When
vis ito rs enter the exhibit they
receive a hands-o n, interactive look
at a movie from concept to completion.
The exhibit starts with what the
audience is fam iliar with-actors
and d irectors. As guests mo ve
through the exhibit, the more technical s ide of filmmaking is
revealed . Rich Mos ka l of the
Chicago Fil m Office said that this
is the kind o f thing people are really looking for.
"These days the interest has
shifted behind the scenes, what
with the popularity o f DVD s upplements and interviews. This exhibit
meets people at that level. It's technical and scientific," said Moskal.
At the end of the exhibit, 30 to 40
vis itors at a time are invited to
make their own movie, Escape
from Zircon. T hough the soundstage is alread y set, g uests are able
to perform , direct, work props and
e ven adjus t lighting some what.

Target

Before going into " Actio n !",
While vis itors make their own
movie, the staff defines technical guests can view the "Chicago Walk •
terms in a way they can see and of Fame," a floor arrangement of
hear. At the end they can purchase C hicago actors and behind-thetheir movie for $5, or download it scenes filmm akers, created to
incorporate Chicago into the event,
later from the Internet for free.
"We get a lot of people who said to Lisa Miner, a spokeswoman
come in and say, · ·1 didn't realize for the museum.
" I don't know many other cities
how much went into making a
movie.' They work for 20 to 30 that underscore the importance of
minutes and come out with a prece filmmaking all around. You might
that's less than fi ve minutes, which be on the same street as a movie is
gives a lo t of perspective," being· made, or you might know
someone who is a costume designBeckman said.
Though the exhibit looks at er for film," Miner said.
Though the "Walk of Fame" w ill
blockbuster movies· fro m all
angles, it does not touch on inde· not be a part of the exhibit when it
pendent. fil ms at all. Moskal said travels, Moskal said "Action!" is an
reflection
of
that the exhibit opens a door to the important
variety of filmmaking for visitors. Hollywood's interest in Chicago.
"Chicago will always ride out
Beckman attributes the lack of
diversity not only to space and time drops in production because it is a
issues, but ensuring the exhibit cov- cinematic metropolis with an infrastructure of talented crew and an
ers what visitors are familiar with.
During the summer, the exhibit abundance of resources. The fact
featured Q-and-A periods called thai major studio~ were so gener"Meet the Credits" with industry ous to the museum illustrates their
professionals. This meet and greet interest in Chicago," Moskal said.
The Mllseum o f Science and
with Chicago filmmakers will be
brought back for the holidays, Industry is open-Monday through
Beckman said. Beckman also· Friday, 9:30a.m. to 4:30 .p.m., and
hopes to bring back the Oscar stat· Saturday from II ~;~· to 5 :30 p.m.
uettes, which were o n display General admission IS $9-foF adults
before this year 's ceremony in and $7.50 for the "Action!" exhibCalifornia. The ·oscars are particu- it. For information o n free days,
larly interesting to visitors because visit the museum's website at
the s tatuettes are made in the www.ms ichicago.org or call (773)
684-14 I4.
C hicago area, Beckman said.

Courtesy Museum of Science and Industry

Museum of Science and Industry visitors have a chance to make
their own movie called 'Escape from Zircon' using film industry
facilities such as the sound stage shown here.

Continued from Page 28

resource for students !poking for
inex pens ive merchandi se.
"Target o ffers th ings s tudents
need," he said. ''One o f o ur major
marke ts is co ll ege and hi gh
sc hool students."
Unl ike Wal- Mart 's initiatives
to move into C hi cago, Target's
pl an to move int o the South Loop
was well - rece ived from the
bcgmn in ~, mai nl y because o f the
compa ny s commi tment to hiring

wo rkers from the area- the store
is ex pected to generate 350 to
400 j obs- and its reputatio n for
supporting community o rganizatio ns, Sanchez-Carl son said.
" I do n' t fo resee [any backlash).
because we have a great community re latio ns program ," said
Dave C raig, a sto re team leader
at the So uth Loop Target. "We try
to be tter the community we' re in
. .. Target natio na lly gives $2 mi l-

lio n a wee k to c h ar itie s and
o rgani zations , mainly educatio n."
In the pas t, Target has do nated
mo ney to the Near South
Planning Board and has assisted
the o rgani zati on in bring ing
autho rs to schools around the
c ity, Sanchez-Carlson said .
"As lo ng as they wo rk with the
s urro unding communi ty." s he
said, " they are welco me ."
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Chicago police on a roll
with latest technology
0 Segway sparks CPD's interest in environmentally-friendly transportation
Bv Alicia Dorr
Ass~tant City Seat Editor

Eric Davis/The Chronicle

Linsdsay Gershon, sales associate at the Segway Experience of
Chicago, 224 S. Michigan Ave.,explains the features of the
Segway Human Transport while balancing it.

SperttJ.s

The Chicago Pol ice Department
uses everything from bicycles to
golf carts and squad cars to patrol
the streets and buildings in the
city. Now a brand new transport
can be added to the list-the
Segway.
Ever since Mayor Richard M.
Daley approved a three-month
trial of Segway Human Transport
in 2002, the Police Department
has been training more officers to
use the battery-operated devices.
The self-balancing machi ne
goes up to 12.5 mph and a few
miles for every battery charge,
proving to be an asset for a police
force already pressed for time.
Forty police officers are trained
to patrol on the Segway. according
to police spokesman Patrick
Camden. Police use Segways at
O 'Hare and Midway airports, the
Lincoln Park Zoo, Navy Pier and
on Michigan Avenue. Camden said
officers who use the Segway have
been satisfied with the transport.
"It allows additional mobi lity
for an officer-it's quicker, it puts
them higher above the ground and
it's easy to use," Camden said.
The Segway is best for shortdista nce travel, making it an ideal
choice for officers doing lengthy
but essential beats at airports. The
Segway raises riders about 8 inches taller than thei r normal heights
and has the same turning radius as
the human body. According to
Carla Vallone, a spokeswoman fo r
Segway LLC, a niche market of
police departments looking to
increase efficiency caught o n

through word-of-mouth.
"One officer at O'Hare doing
beats in a parking garage can
check the whole floor [on a
Segway] in hal f the time it takes
on foot," Vallone said.
Despite all advantages for officers who use Segways, there is
one
main
problem-cost.
Segways are about $4,500 apiece,
which curbs some enthusiasm for
the new technology. Though
police departments that use the
Segway can qualify for group discounts, the city has taken its time
purchasing and trai ning officers.
Camden,
According
to
Segway's short battery life is an
issue that needs to be addressed. A
Segway uses more battery power
goi ng up hills or straining against
heavy winds, something that could
be a problem in Chicago. The
Segway, which charges from the
wall, like a cell phone, and uses
less than $5 in energy costs a year,
now has a new battery that Vallone
said will last twice as long as the
old one.
Though fewer than 50 officers
are trained in the use of Segways,
a sales associate at the Segway
store, Lindsay Gershon, said she
often gives demonstra tions to
police officers interested in the
technology.
But officers are not the only
people interested in Segways.
Katie Mohrfeld. manager of the
Segway Experience of Chicago,
224 S. Michigan Ave., and
Gershon sa id they have worked
with a variety of people and businesses in the city-commuters,
certain warehouses, maintenance

staff for apartment complexes and
older people who have a harder
time getting around. Daley. who is
known for being progressive with
new technology. said in 2002 that
he enjoyed the Segway. Mohrfeld
said the company was drawn to
Chicago because of this and other
reasons.
"The Segway Store opened in
Chicago because of the urban
environment. There are too many
cars and it's a mess-C hicago
needs another mode of transport,"
Mohrfeld said.
Less than a year ago, the city
approved the use of Segways on
sidewalks, putting Segway riders
under the same laws as pedestrians. Regulations and laws regarding the use of Segways are changing every day, a sign that the new
technology has caught some attention, according to Mohrfeld. This
is also the case in California .
Florida and other places Gershon
said are "Segway fri endly."
In certain areas of the city,
Segway riders are st ill asked not to
ride the vehicles, according to
Mohrfeld, but have rarely been
ticketed. Gershon said she has
been pulled over once and the officer was only interested in learning
more about the device. She often
uses the Lake Shore Dri ve bike
path to commute. Gershon said
the Segway is generally becoming
more acceptable as people learn
about the technology.
"It only takes a few minutes to
learn how to handle a Segway. We
try to teach pe6ple that it"s not
magic-you just have to use common sense," Vallone said.

Continued from Back Page

complementi ng its existing graduate college, mu seum and the
Asher Library. The top floor will
house a kosher cafeteria, the only
one in central Chicago.
In addition to being symbolic
of Jewis h heritage, the new
Spertus building wi ll provide
much needed storage space and
proper cl imate control for the
institute's 500,000 historic artifacts, including books , sculptures
and pieces of music, S ulkin said.
While the majority of the comments made at the symposium
about the building's design were
positive, not everyone was enthusiastic.

"[Sulkin) was talking about the proposed
Spertu s
buildin g
Sexton is certain that the new
missing tooth, but it seems like "another piece of great art" in building, if approved by the city's
he 's putting in a go ld tooth," sa id Chicago. He said he does not planning and landmarks comm itPrinters' Row resident Dennis believe new structures shou ld tees, will fit nicely in the line of
McCienndon. " I think it r--- ---------------, buildi ngs along Mi chigan
"We're Looking for public support Avenue . He explained that the
would be a terrific building
on this, which we see as the next existing buildi ngs along th at
on a lot of C hicago streets.
but not the Michigan Avenue progression of this great street that stretch of road are not all
deserves something new."
alike in that they each create a
corridor. "
McClenndon attended the
different pattern of shadows
- Howard Sulkin, president of the and light with their architecmeeting because he was anxious to see the buildi ng that Spertus Institute f?r Jewish Studies ture; the Spertus bui lding
may fill a vacant lot several
would be an extension of this.
have to blend in with their nei ghblocks from his home.
" What [the new Spertus buildGene Stunard, a Chicago resi- boring buildings.
ing) does is take the shadows and
dent for 29 years, who lives just
" ! don't want Chicago to be a movement a nd balance it ,"
north of Grant Park, disagreed muse um of past architecture," Sexton said. "It creates a series
with McClenndon. He called the Stunard said .
of elements that absorb and

'':':

~'

reflect the light."
Sulkin hopes th is new design
will entice the public to use the
institute's resources and learn
about the Jewish experience. With
Millenn ium Park asserting itse lf
with bold architecture at the north •
end of Grant Park and the
Museum Campus attracting visitors with its educational resources
at the south end, Sulkin wou ld
like to see the Spertus Institute fi t
into thi s e nvironment.
"We like to see ourselves as a
gift to the city and an important
linkage between these two very,
very important parts of our new
Chicago," Sulkin said.

.,,,.

AZS'-yea;:bld Iri~~?was
ed Jgt dprne$tii: battefy : in an,.
apartment nt 1212 S. Michigan ~· ·
Ave. on Sept. 19 at Pl5n.fTI. The'·
victirn, a 24-year-old female, told '
palfce that during an'"argilment, •
the 9ffeoder gra bb<ld her right ' '

;rrest-'

•
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Columbia eyes
Spertus space
for expansion
0 Area residents praise, criticize edgy architecture
By Jeff Danna
City Beat Editor

South Michigan Avenue's smile
is in need of dental work and
Howard Sulkin, president of the
S pertus Institute for Jew ish
Studies, intends to fix it.
The Spertus Institute, 618 S.
Michigan Ave., is nestled just
no rth of Col umbia's South
Campus Building, 624 S.
Michigan Ave., in a line of landmark buildings overlooking Grant
Park that, to Sulkin , resemble a
row of teeth. Jmmed iately north
of the Spertus Institute is a vacant
lot that is a proverbial gap in an
otherwise perfect s mile. That
vacancy will be the site of the
new Spertus Institute building.
During a Sept. 20 symposium
that reviewed new architecture
around Grant Park. Sulkin and
architectural firm Krueck-Sexton
unvei led the plans fo r Spertu''
new I 0-~tory glass structure 10
the public. Sexton represented
Krucck-Sexton. the firm working
with Spertus to design the build-

ine.
In light of the recent unveiling.
Columb ia officials have acknow ledged their interest in purchasing
Spcnus· existing building.
The cutting-edge design drew

mixed responses from the audience, but Su lkin and Mark
Sexto n, who represented KrueckSexto n, remained confident in
their idea.
" We're looking for public support on this, which we see as the
next progress io n of th is great
street that deserves something
new," Su lkin said.
With the Spertus Institute's current building offic ia ll y up for
sale, Sulkin has been meeting
with organizatio ns that could be
potential
buyers.
including
Col umbi a.
"We went to Colu mbia first,''
Sulkin sa id. ·'You a lways go to
your neighbor first. ..
Alicia Berg, vice president of
c::1mpus

environment

at

Columbia. said the college has
been eyeing the bu ilding for ,everal months and that the school is
"always looking for new buil dings that arc avai lable in the area''
to accommodate its growing st u-

dent population with more classrooms.
Although Sulkin was not at liberty to discus> which other organizations are in terested in the
bui lding. he sa id he wou ld ''like
to see another educational institute move in and bring new life ...

Eric Davis/The Chronicle

Mark Sexton, architect for the firm Krueck-Sexton, presents plans for the Spertus Institute for Jewish
Studies' new building to be constructed in the empty lot at 610 S. Michigan Ave. The proposed modern design would sit among landrnarked buildings overlooking Grant Park.
Sulkin and hi s colleagues presented the plans for the new
Spenus bu ildi ng to Columbia
executives several days before
revealing them to the public. and
Berg said she was impressed with
the institute's proposed sleek new
look.
The South Loop, she said. often
goes unrecognized architecturally. and the new Spertus Institute
building would be a focal point of
the neighborhood.
Sulkin and Sexton planned the
design of the new bui lding around

the re ligious max im "let there be
light," and developed a concept
that would incorporate light into
the everyday workings of the
institution.
T he bui lding 's diamondlike
fa9ade w ill act as a massive bay
window. letting in light from the
east, but because the glass from is
a pattern of concave and convex
panes, the light will be refracted
at various angles, Sexton said. H e

explained that this, combined
with a series of atriums, would
give visitors a clear connection to

each pan of the building.
"We were trying to link the various components-the library, tbe
college, this public events area, as
well as the museum-so that
they' re linked together in that a
person who might use the library
would interact in some form with
the college or the museum or
even the a uditorium," Sexton
said.
T he auditorium will be a new
addition to the Spertus Institute,
S ee Spertus, Page 31

SRO construction on schedule
0 Community members hope SRO will bring more diversity to South Loop
By Jeff Danna
Cily Seal Editor

Five years after the closing of
several So uth Loop single-room
occupa ncy build ings, and a
decade a ft e r the c ity of
Chicago's vow to bring affordable ho using back to the nei ghborhood, the Chicago C hristian
Industrial League is in th e
process of construc ting the South Loop's
thi rd " new -fan gled ''
S RO
across
from
Columbi a 's Wabash
Campus Building, 623
S. Wabash Ave.
What is now a steel
and conc re te ske leton
looming over Wabash Avenue
and Harrison Street wi ll be, by
late spring 2005, an e ight-story,
169-unit S RO that will offe r
a ffordable hou sing al ong with
j o b tra ining se rv ices, soci a l
activities and other programs to
he lp low- income residen ts get on
the ir feet.
According to Pete Scales,
s p okes m~n for the Chicago
De pa rt me nt of Plannin g a nd
Develo pment, the c ity sold the

property at Wabash and Harrison
to the C hristian Industria l
League for $ 1 so it wo uld develop the $ 16.3 million building.
"The movement of providing
this kind of ho using alo ng with
support services is relatively new
and has n' t been going on for
more than eight to 10 years in the
c ity," said Denis O ' Keefe, chief
operating officer fo r the C hicago

new-fangled SRO, not a flopho use. This new style SRO is the
kind of building the city is committed to.''
City officials took the initiati ve because they felt the South
Loop was rapidly losing affordable ho using unit s to higherincome residencies, Sahli sa id.
The result, she explained, was
the opening of two new-style
S RO buildings in the
South Loop, one built
by
the
C hristian
Industrial Le ague at
18th Street a nd Wabash
Avenue a nd o ne built
by Lakefront Single
Room
Occupancy
Corp. at 15th Street and Wabash
Avenue.
In 1999, coming on the heels
of the c losings of two other
affordable housing units in the
South Loop- the Roosevelt
Hotel, I W. Roosevelt Road, and
the St. James Hotel, 1234 S.
Wabash Ave.-the c ity decided
to bring a thi rd SRO to t he
neighborhood.
"The
affo rda bl e
hous ing

~ Loop

Theresa ScarbroughfThe Chronicle

Construction on the Chicago Christian Industrial League's new
South Loop single-room occupancy facility is underway at
Wabash Avenue and Harrison Street. The SAO, which sits across
from Columbia's Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave.,
is scheduled to open in late spring 2005.

www.ColumblaChronlcle.com

C hristian Industria l League.
For the past I 0 years , the city
of C hicago has taken the init iative to establish SRO bui ldings
in close proximity to downtown,
particularly in the South Loop,
giving low-income residents the
opportunity to find wo rk within
wa lk ing d ista nce, sa id Ellen
Sah li, Mayor Richard M. Daley's
liaison on homelessness and suppo rti ve housing.
"This is proactive planning o n
our part ," Sahl i said. "This is a

See SRO, Page 30

